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Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional Program for Public Information 
Annual Evaluation Report for FY19 Year 4 (July 2018 to June 2019) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ten cities and the Santa Clara Valley Water District (Valley Water) have been active participants in 
the National Flood Insurance Program's (NFIP) Community Rating System (CRS) for almost 20 
years. CRS is a voluntary program of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) NFIP 
that allows participating communities to earn flood insurance premium discounts for their residents 
and businesses by agreeing to adopt and enforce practices that meet or exceed FEMA's 
requirement to reduce the risk of flooding. As the flood risk reduction agency for Santa Clara 
County, Valley Water performs many flood-related outreach and maintenance activities that earn 
CRS points for the County's CRS-participating communities. Flood insurance premiums for 
participating communities are reduced in 5% increments for every 500 CRS points earned. The 
total savings for Santa Clara County residents from CRS discounts last year was approximately 
$2.2 million. 

The CRS Coordinator's Manual, 2013 edition, included the option to undertake a Program for 
Public Information (PPI) which is a method to customize flood risk reduction outreach messages and 
increase CRS points. Valley Water hosted a meeting to facilitate the development of a 
Multi-Jurisdictional PPI in 2013 and 2014 so that all Santa Clara County CRS participating 
communities could work together and benefit from this activity. This PPI was finalized in April 2015. 
This Annual Evaluation Report (Report) is the fourth Report to document our PPI activities. 

The number of CRS points that will be earned by the PPI are determined by FEMA's auditors that 
are in the Insurance Services Office (ISO). We estimate that of the possible 350 points, we could 
earn up to 300 points per participating community for our PPI efforts. The complete list of outreach 
projects is included as Attachment 1 of this Report is Appendix A, listing all projects proposed in the 
2015 PPI, with a "Project Accomplishments" column noting actions taken during the fourth year of 
the PPI, FY19. 

One important benefit from our PPI work has been the close collaboration between city staff who 
work on flood protection throughout the County. Together, we continue to strengthen not only our 
individual CRS programs, but also the Santa Clara County CRS Users Group (CRS Users Group). 
We have learned from one another about shared floodplain management activities, including flood 
protection and land use issues. For the CRS Users Group, the PPI is our most important project. 
In addition to the PPI, the CRS Users Group also learned about new FEMA maps that are being 
updated to reflect coastal flooding in the San Francisco Bay area. A sub-group of shoreline 
communities worked together on improved maps as part of this process. The CRS Users Group and 
the PPI effort provided a forum for the advancement of flood protection issues throughout the 
County. Twelve agencies initially participated in this Multi-Jurisdictional PPI; nine have approved it. 
We will continue to actively encourage more participation. 

II. PPI DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Valley Water initiated the PPI process for Santa Clara County in November 2013. Valley Water 
hosted the process and provided staffing, while each participating community was required to: 
(1) conduct the CRS Self-Assessment; (2) recruit a non-governmental external stakeholder; 
(3) participate in the PPI Committee meetings; and (4) bring the PPI to their elected body for 
approval. With the enthusiastic support of the CRS coordinators, the PPI process was started. 
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A number of meetings were held in 2013 and 2014 to develop the PPI. A committee worked 
between the meetings to draft the PPI and compose the extensive list of possible projects 
(Attachment 1, which is Appendix A of the 2015 PP/). Table 1 shows dates of approval of the PPI by 
each participating agency as of June 2019. Nine agencies have approved; San Jose, Cupertino, 
and the County of Santa Clara are still pending approval. 

Table 1. D f P I ates o P Aoorova/ 

Agency Date of Approval Approved 
Not 

Scheduled 
Santa Clara Valley 

4/14/15 X 
Water District 

City of Cupertino Pending X 
City of Gilroy 11/21/16 X 
City of Los Altos 6/23/15 X 
City of Miloitas 1/19/16 X 
City of Morgan Hill 8/24/16 X 
City of Mountain View 10/27/15 X 
City of Palo Alto 6/8/15 X 
City of San Jose Pending X 
City of Santa Clara 7/14/15 X 
Santa Clara County Pending X 
City of Sunnyvale 6/23/15 X 

Total Approved 9 
Not Yet Scheduled 3 

Ill. PPI ACCOMPLISHMENT FOR FY 2019 

The PPI accomplishments for FY19 fall into three categories. The first was continuing to get the PPI 
approved by the governing bodies of the participating communities. The second was to continue to 
implement our tracking system to monitor the PPI projects. The third was carrying out an extensive 
outreach program for flood risk reduction. 

Elected Body Approval: Including Valley Water, nine of the 12 participating agencies had the PPI 
approved by their governing body by the end of FY19. The approval dates are shown by city/agency 
in Table 1. The City of San Jose, City of Cupertino, and the County are each still pending approval. 

Accounting System: Because the 2015 PPI included up to 12 agencies, tracking implementation 
became quite cumbersome compared to a single agency PPI. Valley Water continues to oversee 
the record-keeping to ensure consistency throughout the County. An electronic file-sharing system, 
Egnyte, was initially set-up with folders for each of the agencies to file documents related to the 83 
potential outreach projects identified in the PPI, including a comprehensive spreadsheet showing 
which projects were accomplished in any given fiscal year, by community/agency. This spreadsheet, 
along with the Annual Evaluation Report, will be submitted with annual CRS recertifications. 
PPl-related projects carried out by Valley Water usually apply to the entire county. Cities carried out 
projects in addition, and they are shown on the composite spreadsheet which includes input from 
each city. 
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At the February 25, 2019 CRS Users Group Meeting, the committee discussed the status of the 
cities' Egnyte usage. We discussed the benefits of using the system for tracking PPI outreach 
projects and also identified the benefits of restructuring the file system so that all CRS related 
documentation, including the 2015 PPI projects, could be tracked. The benefits are: 

Information Share/Knowledge Transfer: Communities can view each other's program 
documentation. When a community improves its CRS rating, another community can access 
the documents submitted to determine how the CRS credited activities helped improve the 
score. 
Document Repository: Central location for CRS-related documentation, organized to mirror the 
CRS Coordinator's Manual (by community/activity/element). This will be helpful for both 
CRS annual recertifications and cycle verification visits/audits, as well as when a community 
experiences staff turnover. 

Summary of PP/ Projects Accomplished in FY19 

Appendix A from 2015 PPI noting FY19 Project Accomplishments Worksheet (Attachment 
No. 1) is summarized as follows: 

• Of the 49 Community at Large Outreach Projects (CAL OP) identified in the PPI, at least 
48 were accomplished. Three Outreach Projects related to the Winter Preparedness briefing 
were eliminated because the briefing is not an outreach open to the public. 

• For Outreach Projects in the Special Flood Hazard Area (SHFA OP), at least 20 of the 
22 potential projects were accomplished. 

• Of the 9 Targeted Audience Outreach Projects (TA OP) identified, 8 were accomplished. 

These numbers go well beyond the requirements of the CRS Program, and we anticipate collecting 
the maximum number of points for our collective efforts in FY19. 

Outreach Program 

Valley Water's campaign theme for the 2018-19 flood awareness campaign was "Climate Changed." 
It launched shortly after the Fourth National Climate Assessment was published; there could not 
have been a better time to have this conversation. The federal report assessed intense extreme 
weather and climate-related events are becoming more frequent and will have catastrophic impacts 
on vulnerable communities, infrastructure, ecosystems and our economy. Extreme storm events 
could result in more frequent and severe flooding in our region. Valley Water's message emphasized 
our commitment to reducing flood risks and protecting the community but acknowledging we cannot 
eliminate all risks. Thus, we must adapt and we must prepare. And it starts with being informed and 
aware of risks. 

Our community outreach efforts were supplemented by an educational paid advertising campaign. 
This year, our advertising campaign was supplemented by a series of formative research to truly 
understand our target audience, its level of awareness, and explore what educational messages and 
images most appealed to the group. 

The overall campaign cost was approximately $335,000 which included creative and production 
costs, a media buy of $201,000, the floodplain mailer production and distribution costs of $32,000 
and a post-campaign survey. 
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The flood awareness paid advertisement campaign ran over a 5-month period from 
mid-November 2018 to mid-April 2019. The total cost of the paid advertisement campaign was 
$201,355. The paid media campaign served a total of 34,808,684 impressions, up from impressions 
in 2018 at21,815,542. 

Community Events: 

Valley Water staff made a concerted effort to actively participate in community events, including 
community festivals and emergency preparedness affairs, particularly in communities and 
neighborhoods in or close to flood zones. In 2018, both Valley Water and City staff participated in 19 
community events during which information on flood safety and emergency preparedness materials 
(including the floodplain mailer) were shared. 

During the 2018-19 Fiscal Year, Valley Water gave 13 speaker's bureau presentations with an 
emphasis on flood protection and flood safety to organizations and agencies that requested 
presentations. Three of these presentations were made at neighborhood association leadership 
groups and targeted to regions in vulnerable flood zones. The presentations focused on specific 
flood risks for these areas. 

Advertising Campaign: The paid advertisements began in mid-November 2018 and ran through 
April 2019. In preparation for the campaign, as early as September 2018, Office of Communications 
staff led social media and digital communication efforts to convey flood safety messages including 
the use of Facebook, Twitter and blog posts, as well as Valley Water's e-newsletter. A key strategy 
of the paid campaign was to incorporate key PPI messages in our ads as much as possible. These 
messages were derived from Valley Water's annual Flood Plain Notification mailer, a publication 
distributed to residents in FEMA designated floodplains (Attachment 1 - Special Flood Hazard Area 
[SFHA] Outreach Projects [OP] 1 and 3). 

Customer Target: The campaign was targeted to residents and commuters within Santa Clara 
County, and residents in areas in or near a Special Flood Hazard Area. These targeted areas were 
determined using zip codes from the floodplain mailer address list, which is based on published 
FEMA flood maps. 

Media: The media breakdown was as follows: 

a) Radio - 34 percent 
b) Print- 33 percent 
c) Online - 12 percent 
d) Outdoor - 13 percent 
e) Collateral (Floodplain Notification mailer) - 8 percent 

Radio: (34 percent) 

Scripts for the radio emphasized the campaign theme message of adapting and preparing for 
extreme weather because of climate change. Weather alerts were also produced to include short tips 
for taking action before or during a storm. These included key PPI messages such as making an 
emergency plan or getting sandbags. The weather alerts were tied to a forecast throughout the 
season and ran during weather and traffic segments. 
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The radio buy included 1,135 spots of both : 15 weather alerts and :30 campaign spots in four 
languages: English (KBAY and KRTY), Spanish (KBRG), Vietnamese (KVNN Radio Saigon), and 
Chinese (Mandarin) (KSQQ). The weather alerts for the KRTY and KVNN buys were all bonus. The 
Pandora buy featured a banner ad along with the weather alerts and campaign spots running via 
mobile. 

Total Radio Ads: 1,135 spots 
Total Radio Impressions: 7,690,142 

Print: (33 percent) 

The print buy utilized publications providing the greatest reach within each ethnic and general 
population. Community papers were also targeted to reach some of the smaller communities in 
different cities. Full or half page ads were placed in English (Mercury News, Metro Weekly News, 
Palo Alto Post, Morgan Hill Times, and Morgan Hill Life); Spanish (El Avisador and 
El Observador); Chinese (World Journal News; and Vietnamese (Cali Today). 

Publications were weekly (El Avisador, El Observador, Cali Today, Metro Weekly News, and Morgan 
Hill Life); bi-weekly (Palo Alto Post and Morgan Hill Times); and daily (Mercury News and World 
Journal News}, with a special edition of a yearly publication for Cali Today being placed in their Tet 
Magazine provided as bonus. The buy also included paid and bonus banner ads on El Observador 
and Cali Today's websites. 

In addition, several cities published information through utility bill inserts. 

Total Print Ads: 53 
Total Print Impressions: 10,501,141 

Online:· (12 percent) 

The online buy included banner ads on Facebook, Comcast and Google AdWords in English, while 
the Adtaxi buy ran creative in all four languages. Facebook ads were delivered via the sites' 
newsfeed for desktop and mobile to audiences in two groups - sec home and business owners 
ages 30 and up, and sec renters and business owners ages 19 and up. The targeting interests 
were weather alerts, flooding, emergency preparedness, and flood insurance. Google AdWords 
engaged audiences living in flood zones, utilizing keywords similar to the Facebook interests and 
behaviors. Ads for these buys were geo-targeted to zip codes in flood prone areas. 

Comcast ads were aimed at both homeowners or renters. The banner ads running via Adtaxi 
featured creative with similar targeting used with Facebook /AdWords delivering ads on 
various websites (i.e. People, Fandango) within its network. This portion of the buy generated 
7,120,730 impressions and 16,510 clicks. 

Total Online Sources: Four platforms (Facebook, Google Adwords, Adtax, Comcast) 
Total Online Impressions: 7,120,730 
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Outdoor: (13 percent) 

Outdoor ads consisted of center stages, or "wraps" on Valley Transit Authority's (VT A) light rail cars 
as well as posters on VT A transit shelters. 

Ads were placed on Center Stage lines that ran as close as possible to flood prone areas with creative 
featuring English ads. The transit shelters were placed in ten locations also in flood prone areas in the 
cities of San Jose, Palo Alto, Morgan Hill, and Santa Clara in English, Vietnamese, or Spanish. The 
media buy generated a total of 11,012,832 paid and 1,058,694 bonus impressions (due to ads 
remaining visible longer than anticipated). 

Total Outdoor Ads: 16 
Total Outdoor Impressions: 12,071,526 

Digital Publications: (non-paid media) 

Valley Water also uses its monthly newsletter, news blog and social media profiles to enhance flood 
awareness efforts before and during a forecasted storm as well as during the campaign season 
starting as early as September (to use National Preparedness Month to kick start the conversation). 
From September to April, we published six blog posts on flood preparedness efforts and resources, 
and highlighted flood safety topics in five of our monthly newsletters. This season, staff also created 
an instructional video that features Valley Water's Flood Watch Tool, a map-based instrument that 
helps residents check on the status of local streams in historically vulnerable and flood-prone 
locations. This video is hosted on Valley Water's Flood Ready pages, an online hub of flood safety 
resources. 

During the length of the campaign and leading up to anticipated storm events, Valley Water posted 
flash flood warnings, and shared posts with key messages about flood safety, promoting the Flood 
Watch Tool throughout the winter. During the months of September through April, we featured 79 
Facebook and 65 Twitter posts with flood safety messages. 

Results: 

Traffic to the flood protection resources page through the duration of campaign resulted in a total 
of 30,964-page views to both the flood protection resources and flood safety tip pages. During the 
campaign months, the flood protection resource page was the second most viewed page on the 
Valley Water's website. 

The flood protection resources page serves as a hub of flood safety information with icons leading to 
a series of related web pages including information on flood zone maps, signing up for emergency 
alerts, sandbags, reporting local flooding and safety tips. Of these subpages, the most accessed was 
the flood zone awareness page, which features a brief explanation for determining if your home is in 
a FEMA designated flood zone. It also features an instructional YouTube tutorial for using FEMA's 
Map Service Center to identify one's flood risk. 
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IV. 2019 SANTA CLARA COUNTY CRS USERS GROUP MEETINGS - MONITORING AND 
EVALUATING THE 2015 PPI 

Santa Clara County CRS Users Group (CRS Users Group) meetings were held on 
February 25, 2019 and May 29, 2019 to gather communities' input on project accomplished in FY19. 
Agenda and attendance sheets for each meeting are included as Attachments 2-5. 

At the February 25th meeting, a draft PPI Annual Evaluation Report FY19 (Year 4) was distributed to 
the communities for their review and input. 

As required by CRS, our February and May meetings were to monitor the implementation of the 
2015 PPI outreach projects and to see if the desired outcomes were achieved, as well to determine if 
any changes to the PPI were needed. The Users Group agreed that our 2015 PPI messaging and 
projects would remain the same for the duration of the 2015 PPI, which sunsets in 2020. 

We discussed lessons learned from our fourth year and which projects/messaging were important to 
continue, as well as strengthen . Attendance was good; staff from eleven agencies participated, as 
well as some external stakeholders and other interested parties. 

At the February 25th meeting, Valley Water staff recapped the Santa Clara County CRS Users Group 
presentation made at the September 2018 Floodplain Management Association (FMA) Conference. 

Valley Water Communications staff gave an overview of our 2018-2019 Flood Awareness 
Campaign, including the Floodplain Notification that was mailed in November 2018 to all addresses 
in the FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), as well as to City Managers, Public Works and 
Planning Directors, and city CRS staff in December 2018. 

Valley Water gave a brief overview of our Map-Based Flood Watch Tool 
https://gis.valleywater.org/SCVWDFloodWatch/. This tool is very useful during flood events, and 
Valley Water encourages communities to utilize it. 

The cities of Santa Clara and City of Mountain View shared their preliminary audit results . Under 
CRS Activity, 510 - Floodplain Management Planning, using the Santa Clara County's Local Hazard 
Mitigation Plan (LHMP) as their documentation submittal, preliminary indications show each city 
receiving 280 points out of a possible 382 points. We discussed other cities utilizing the LHMP as 
either part of an upcoming cycle verification visit or processing a modification, if appropriate, if it 
could result in improving their CRS classifications. 

Also , the cities Santa Clara and Mountain View shared their experiences using our electronic 
repository filing system, Egnyte, during their respective cycle verification visits. Both communities 
had positive experiences and believed that using Egnyte facilitated their audits. (Post meeting, we 
learned that both cities' CRS classing rating improved). 

Emergency preparedness starter kits were distributed to the county and all Santa Clara County 
cities. Valley Water reminded CRS communities that the kits are starter kits and not intended to 
replace comprehensive kits . Therefore, communities should remind the public that these are starter 
kits that are meant to be used as a starting point when developing comprehensive emergency kits. 
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Valley Water shared information on the Department of Water Resources (DWR) statewide agency 
coordination calls that kicked off on March 20, 2019. The calls will lead up to the 8th-annual 2019 
California Flood Preparedness Week (CFPW) that will be held from October 19-26, 2019. We 
encouraged the CRS communities to participate this year and to forward the information to their 
communication teams. (After the Users Group Meeting , Valley Water requested DWR's approval to 
extend the statewide agency coordination calls by inviting all Santa Clara County agencies. 
A meeting invite for the 6/18/19 call was sent out.) 

We shared with the group Valley Water's experience in participating on these calls, including the 
benefits of learning what CFPW is about, ways to participate, and resources for events. We 
discussed how Valley Water's Education Outreach (EO) Program presented flood awareness 
programming in classrooms throughout the county from October 2017 to March 2018. The effort 
reached over 4,000 students in 176 classrooms, from 39 schools. The schools were located in 7 
cities throughout the county; Campbell , Cupertino, Milpitas, San Jose, Morgan Hill , Santa Clara, and 
Saratoga, and were schools that had requested visits from EO for the 2017-18 school year. 

All students were invited to enter Valley Water's "Are You Flood Ready?" flood awareness coloring 
contest. Over 350 entries were received from 16 different schools. Winning entries were selected to 
represent each of Valley Water's seven board members' districts and prizes were awarded . The 
winning students received an emergency hand-crank radio, plus an emergency starter kit and a copy 
of "Chicken Little's Flood Advice" (a book about a character that is always prepared for any 
emergency). Emergency starter kits , "Chicken Little's Flood Advice" books and a copy of the 
Red Cross Emergency Contact Card were given to all students in the winning student's classes. The 
teacher in the winning students' classrooms received a back-pack full of emergency supplies to keep 
in the classroom. 

The coloring contest entry sheets were then decoupaged into an artwork display that was exhibited 
in Valley Water's headquarters lobby starting during the 2018 CFPW October 20-26, 2018 and 
running through the end of the flood season in April 2019. 
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At the May 29th meeting, Valley Water Office of Emergency Services shared information on our next . 
scheduled Winter Preparedness Workshop, to be held on October 31, 2019. We also informed the 
meeting participants that this workshop qualifies for the Certified Floodplain Managers (CFMs) 
continuing education credits. 

The City of Mountain View discussed the importance of emergency response coordination between 
CRS communities and their Office of Emergency Services. As was pointed out at the February 2019 
meeting, activities like the County's LHMP (credited under Activity 510- Floodplain Management 
Planning) yield CRS points. Understanding the nexus between CRS and the people who perform 
activities for which the communities receive CRS credit is important. Maintaining open dialogue with 
staff is central in ensuring CRS requirements are being met and/or maintained. Valley Water also 
discussed our LHMP versus the County's LHMP; we shared that we would be presenting Valley 
Water's LHMP as part of our upcoming August 2019 audit submittal. 

The consensus is that our PPI implementation is on target and that no changes are needed. Cities 
who have had the PPI approved by their elected officials reported receiving strong support. For 
cities that had not gotten the PPI approved yet, the major problem is still workload related. The 
Public Works Departments in our area continue to have a great deal of work due to the high 
development level with Silicon Valley's current economic boom. 

The PPI Annual Evaluation Report needs to be shared with each participating community's 
governing body. Table 2 is a chart of how each community expects to communicate the report. 
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Table 2 H PP/ A ow nnua va ua ion epo w1 es are WI I E I f R rt ·11 b h d "th C ommum s "ty' G . B d overnmg o y 

Community Method for Sharing 
1 Santa Clara Valley Water District Board Non-Agenda Item 
2 City of Cupertino TBD 
3 City of Gilroy Consent Calendar 
4 City of Los Altos City Manager's Weekly Update 
5 City of Milpitas Memo to City Council 
6 City of Morgan Hill Council Consent Calendar 
7 City of Mountain View Council Weekly Update 
8 City of Palo Alto Informational Staff Report 
9 City of San Jose Citv Manager's Weekly Report 
10 City of Santa Clara Council Consent Calendar 
11 City of Sunnyvale City Manager's "Update Sunnyvale" 
12 County of Santa Clara TBD 

V. FUTURE MESSAGING 

The messages that we originally chose are still relevant to Santa Clara County. We will continue to 
increase our efforts to encourage people to prepare t personal/family emergency plans and be flood
ready. This will be incorporated into the flood preparedness outreach that is done every fall. We will 
also coordinate efforts with the Valley Water's Education Outreach Program to continue promote 
flood preparedness in local schools with an emphasis on reaching students and families that were 
affected by the February 2017 floods and those in other flood zones throughout the county. 

The PPI Committee further recommends we continue to increase the use of social media for 
messaging. People are increasingly using their phones to get information, so the more we can use 
banner ads, sponsored articles, etc., the better. The PPI Committee was pleased to see all the 
outreach in different media that Valley Water had done in prior years. The meeting attendees 
shared that they had seen various messages throughout the season on different media. 

In support of our preparedness messaging, we will continue to promote the importance of having 
family emergency plans and emergency kits ready to go before an emergency event occurs. 
Emergency preparedness starter kits of emergency supplies have been distributed countywide as a 
give-away at various emergency preparedness fairs or events. To qualify for an emergency 
preparedness starter kit, each person will be asked to download an emergency alert App onto their 
cell phones. We will continue to promote the County's ReadySCC App, as well as the American Red 
Cross Flood App. For people who do not have cell phones, they will be asked to demonstrate that 
they started to complete an American Red Cross Emergency Contact Card that was given to them. 

Targeted Outreach: In FY20, the Education Outreach Program will distribute 750 emergency 
preparedness starter kits to educators throughout Santa Clara County. This action will serve as a 
continuation of our flood awareness education messaging. 

Targeted student outreach will include distribution of the US Army COE "I am Flood Ready" flood 
preparedness activity book, as available, to the classrooms of the 750 above-mentioned educators. 

The education curriculum will include grade-level appropriate flood preparedness activities and 
messaging. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Overall, the CRS Users Group was successful in implementing the PPI in FY19. The PPI allowed 
participating communities to mutually decide which flood risk reduction messages are most 
appropriate and identified how those messages are delivered. The objectives of participating in the 
PPI are to enhance the effectiveness of the flood risk messages to residents, reduce flood risks 
within the county, and earn valuable CRS credit points when identified projects are implemented by 
communities. The CRS Users Group and the PPI will continue through FY20. 

Attachments for submission to Valley Water Board, City Councils/Managers, and FEMA as part of 
2019 Verification/Recertification Package, as required: 

1. Appendix A from 2015 SC County Multi-Jurisdictional PPI noting FY19 Project Accomplishments 
2. February 25, 2019 Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting Agenda 
3. February 25, 2019 Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting Sign-in Sheet 
4. May 29, 2019 Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting Agenda 
5. May 29, 2019 Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting Sign-in Sheet 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI • 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September" lo •sy each June" 

Target 
Audience 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPl Committee 
recognited that the 
entire community that 
lives and/or works In 
San~ Clara County is 
subject to impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typically focuses on 
residential flooding, but 
here, flooding of 
businesses and roads ls 
;also very im poltllnt 

1 Message 

Topicsl 2 3 4,5,6 7, 8,&9 
Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy 
flood insurance 

Topics 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 & 9 
Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy 
flood insurance. 
Flood Insurance will cover damage from flooding that 
most homeowner's policies don't cover 

Outcome 

Educate our 
community on flood 
protection and 
preparednMS 
measures 

Educate our 
community on flood 
protection and 
prep.iredness 
measures 

2015 PPI Plan 
2Project(s) Proposed to 
Support the Messages 

CAL OP #1. Flood messages inserted in and/or printed on 
Utility Bills. 

CAL OP #2. Post Utility Bill messages on websites (Element 
352 WEBl) 

Assignment 

City Public Works Depts. 
(PWO) 
City CRS Coordinators 
Valley Water 
Communications (for 
South County 
Unincorporated areas} 

3 Proposed 
Schedule 

October- March 

4 Stakeholder 

Utlllty companies 
(water, electric, waste) 

CRS 
Communi_ty 

All 

I'""" ... _.. I. I Pre1nFuh11e" lU1i1F1 l'I 

G•bQPNG Post "E"' ''"'"" ",,• 
Rlill1ee aRd materials IIR e;'si~:e~tedRess WeFl1shep" e'1'1e1t 162 l".fBlJ 

GObQPHa 11<i•ler p"'"''""' B,i,~•• 19;,1,i,1 Field g,,,.,;,., I g.,,her 

,r:LQP #q PaU"llliRler PreparedRe55 BriefiRg" Rilli&e aRd ~ 

mateFialseF1 elas'te fP!rfll!'F1f3,-2l'ffBl) ~ 

-
CAL OP tl7. Develop newsletters with articles on flood 
protection and preparedness measures that urge residents 
and businesses to purchase flood insurilnce. These would 
indude paper and electronic versions. These will be more 
extensive than messages included in utility bills. 
Valley Water's annual county-wide mailer (CWM) will include 
language on flood protection and preparedness measures. 
City of Sunnyvale will distribute yearly newsletter article 
called "Know how to be Flood Safe in Sunnyvale" (Element 
352 WEB1 and 2) 

City CRS Coordinators or 
CommuniGtions staff 
Valley Water 

Communications 
Gilroy Chamber of 
Commerce 

-October - March Insurance ilgendes 
GIiroy Chilmber of 
Commerce 
Valley Water Grantee 
Organizations 

City of Morgan Hill 
City of Cupertino 
City of Sunnyvale 

Gilroy Chamber of 
Commerce 

FY 2019 

Project Accomplishments 

Valley Water: Offers and provides CRS participating communities artwork 
from our Annual Flood Awareness campaign to use for any flood 
messaging that they include in their utility billing. 

Gilroy: The city periodlcally has utilized utility billing inserts to provide 
flood and NPDES-related materials, information ilnd brochures to its 
citizens. 

Milpitas: In February (SFHA areas) and June (All other areas) 2019, the city 
mailed out the "2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure 
which includes flood preparedness messaging to all addresses in the dty. 

Mountain View: The city sent utility inserts between August- October 
2018 to alt billing addresses 

Palo Alto: The city sent out two utility bill inserts to homeowners. 

Gilroy: The city has posted flood and NPDES-related utility billing inserts on 
tht:citywt:bsite. 

Milpitils: The city posted the "2018-2019 Public Advisory" info rmational 
SFHA brochure on City website: 
http:1Jwww.cl.mllpltas.ca.gov/mi1pltas/departments/englneering/flood
infom,atign/ 

Mountain View: Posted copy of utility insert on the city's website• Flood 
Protection page. 

Palo Alto: Utility bill Inserts re: Flood Information/Winter Preparedness 
posted on city's website. 

Not Applicable. Removed from list because all Che people involved in Che 
briefing are staff from numerous agendes; this wasn't outreach ro the 
public. 

Valley Water: The theme for the 2018-19 Flood Awareness Campaign was 
"Climate Changed." It launched shortly after the Fourth National Climate 
Assessment was published. Valley Water's message emphasized our 
commitment to reducing flood risks and protecting the community but 
acknowledging we Gnnot eliminate all risks. Thus, we must adapt, and we 
must prepare. And it starts with being informed and aware of risks. 

Our community outreach efforts were supplemented by an educational 
paid advertising campaign. This year, our advertising campaign was 
supplemented by a series of formative research to truly understand our 
target audience, its level of awareness, and explore what educational 
messilges and images most appealed to the group. 

The overall campaign cost was approximately $335,000 which included 
creative and production costs, a media buy of $201,000, the floodplain 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects IOP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topi®6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Prepartitlons (FRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing wate~ and "Tum Around, Don't Drown • " 

CAL OP • Community At Urse Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazud Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • TarzetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Va1ley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or pt:rson (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an Insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hilll; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, ii FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility comp,mythat includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff ilt a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdict ional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
........ ,::, .......... ,,, ................................ , .... .., ..................... 

mailer production and distribution costs of$32,000 and a post-campaign 
survey. 

The flood awareness paid advt:rtisement campaie:n ran over a 5-month 
period from mid-November 2018 to mid-April 2019. The total cost of the 
paid advertisement campaign was $201,355. The paid media campaign 
served a total of 34,808,684 impressions, up from Impressions in 2018 at 
21,815,542 

Valley Water's annual Floodplain Mailer (FPM) is sent to all SC County 
parcels in the FEMA flood zone. In FY19, the FMP was mailed out to 52,064 
addresses between November 19-21, 2018 and to all Santa Clara County 
city/county Public Works and Planning Departments on 
December 14, 2018. The FPM is posted on our website. 

Valley Water's annu al November 2018 Countywide Mailer (CWM) was sent 
between December 26-27, 2018 countywide to 729,929 addresses (USPS: 
ECRWSS-Ext.ended/Enhanced Carrier Route Walking Sequence Saturation 
Postal Customer). The CWM includes flood protection and preparedness 
measures information, including FEMA map readini: services, e:ettine: flood 
insurance, family emergency plans, downloading emergency preparedness 
app " Ready sec," and where to get sandbags. 

Valley Water's 2017-2018 Annual Report/2019 Calendar indudes 
information regarding on-going efforts to protect people, homes, and 
business from flooding and protecting the environment throughout the 
county, This report was made avallable to the public through an on line 
request form and was mailed out during the months of December 2018 
and January 2019. 

Los Altos: Outreach materials are displayed at Los Altos City Hall front 
counter and Los Altos library. An article titled "Flood Insurance Information 
Available" was published four times in the Los Al tos Town Crier. 

Milpitas: In February and June 2019, city mailed out "2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes flood preparedness 
messaging to all addresses in the city. The city's annual newsletter 
~connected" is mailed out citywide, which indudes information on "Know 
Your Flood Risk", May-July 2018Volume V. 
http:J/www.d .milpitas.ca.gov/ pdfs/newsletter-may-juty2018.pdf 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's weekly 
newsletter/e-mail blast (called Weekly 411) sent out to subscribers during 
the months of September 2018, December 2018, January 2019, and 
February 2019 included messages about flood safety and emergency 
preparedness, 

Palo Alto: The city's utility bill inserts indude this message. 

Santa Clara: The city's citywide "Inside Santa Clara" newsletter includes 
these messages and ls sent to all addresses ln city in fall each year. 

CAL OP #8. Post newsletters/articles/Valley Water's CWM on Valley Water. All posted on Valley Water website. 
websites (Element 352 WE81 and 2) http:l{apps2.valle~ater.o~lpublication/fllebook/~ FloodMaller2018l 

mobile/indek.htm l 
http://ap12:sZ,valleY!!'.atfr.o[1/publication/fl ipb2;Qk{m:2 AnnualReeortZQH 
/Optimlzed/moblle{lndtk,html 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Top le 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; TopicS- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive th rough standing water." 

CAL OP ,. Community At tarse Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Spedal Flood Hau rd Area Communities outreach Projects; TA OP • TarsetAudiences Outreach Project 
Sy each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Vallt!yWater for tracking purposl!s. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurancl! company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even lf it is sl!t out at City Hall; a loca l newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
ekample, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles In its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting, 
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Glgbal Changes: District to Va lley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September" to ~ay each June" 

I 

Community At 
Large (CAL} 
The PPI Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 

lives and/or works in 
Santa Clara County ls 

subject to imp•cts due to 
floodlne:. The CRS 
typically focuses on 

residential floodlne, but 
here, flooding of 

businesses and roads is 
also very important. 

Topics 4& 6 
Message: Keep debris and trash out of our streams. 
It's illegal to dump into streams 

Cleaner streams and 

fewer dumping 
violations 

Fewer debris 
blockages during 
high-flow events 

CAL OP #9. "Do Not Dump" message Is sent each year to all 

Santa Clara County residents in Valley Water's CWM 

Valley Water 

Communications 
City of Sunnyvale 

June/July 2015 
(CWM) 

Adopt-A-Creek 

Oreanizations 
Valley W.iter Grantee 

Organizations 

All 

Gilroy: The city has posted flood and NPDES-related utility billing inserts, 
and link to Valley Water's CWM on the city website. 

Los Altos: The city's annual mailer and brochure are posted on the city 
website and provide information regarding flood protection, preparedness, 
illegal dumping, and purchase of flood insurance, 

Milpitas: The city posts "201g..2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA 

brochure on city website: 

http:J/www.cl.milpitas.a .gov/milpitas/departments/engineering/flood
information/ The city posts annual newsletter "Connected," which 

includes information on "Know Your Flood Risk"', May-July 2018, 
VolumeV 
http :/Jwww.d.milpitas.ca.govJ?s=know+your+nood+rlsk+neWJletterC 
The city's website redirects to Valley Water's Flood Ready landing page: 

http ·/Jwww c\.mitpitas.ca.g9v/ml lpita5/departm entsh:nglneer lng/nood· 
Informat ion/know-your-hazard/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's weekly 
newsletters/~mail blasts sl!:nt out durine: the months of September 2018, 
December 2018, January 2019, and February 2019 were posted on the 

city's w ebsite. 

Mountain View: The city posted link to Valley Water CWM on city Wl!:bsite 
- Flood Protection page. 

Palo Alto: Valley W ater's CWM and city's utility bill inserts are posted on 

city's Flood Information/Winter Preparedness webpage. 

Santa Clara: The city posts the newsletter to city website. 

Valley Water: The FPM sent to all SC County parcels in the FEMA flood 

zone includes " Do Not Dump" message. Valley Water has an extensive 
stewardship program. " Do Not Dump" message posted on 

construction/project sites with signs throughout the county. Link to CWM: 

https:IJwww.valleywater org{sites/defau lt{files/2018%2DYear%2Dln2'20Re 
vieVJ%20A11" 2QCOunty2'20Mailer .pdf 

Gilroy: The city has communicated "NO DUMP" messages thru utility 

inserts, mail-outs, community events and website posting. 

Los Altos: The City's annual ma iler and brochure provide information 

regarding flood program, with an emphasis on the " DO NOT DUMP" 
message. The city also commun icates " DO NOT DUMP" message throue;h 
litter mailer sent to property owners in the city's Trash Management 

Area 1, which is characterized by higher trash levels. 

Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, the city mailed out the "2018-2019 
Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure w hich includes Do Not Dump 
messaging to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter included this message. 

Palo Alto: The city's utility bills inserts indude "Do Not Dump" message. 

Santa Clara: The city's citywide " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter includes 
this message and is sent to all addresses in city in fall each year. 

Sunnyvale: Included information in the city's Horizon Newsletter 

MesS<lge Topics: Outreach Projects IOP): Topic 1-Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5 - Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natura l floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations {FRP) : Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow floodlne; risks- "Don't drive through standine; water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larae outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tat1et Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valll!:y Water for tradcine; purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organizat ion, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messae;e. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood Insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a Joe.ii newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, it, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by• community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations m;ade by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdict ional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluat ion Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to rep/ace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September" to "By each June" 

CAL OP #10. Post "Do Not Dump" messages on website 

(Element 352 WEB1) 

CAL OP #11. "Illegal Dumping" -Valley Water Community 
Project Review Unit (CPRU} Water Resource Protection 
Ordinance No. 08-1 

Valley Water CPRU I Vear-Round 
Santa Clara Valley Urban 
Runoff' Pollution 
Prevention Proeram 

Adopt-A-Creek 
Organizations 
Valley Water Grantee 
Orcanizatlons 

All 

https:ljsunnyvale.c.a .5ov/civicu/filebank/blobdload.aspx?Blobl0• 2544S 
Valley Water: FPM posted on the website. 

Gilroy: The city has this message on Its website. 

Los Altos: The city's annual mailer and brochure provide information 
regarding the flood program with an emphasis on the "DO NOT DUMP" 
message and are posted on the city website. 

Milpitas: The city's "SFHA brochure" posted on website. 
http:{lwww.ci.milpit.as.ca.gov/mllpitas/departments/engineering/fl ood-
1nformatio n/ 

Morgan HUI: The dty's citywide flood newsletter was posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpae;e. 

Mountain View: "Do Not Dump" message is on the city's website - Fire 
Department - Environmental Protection page. 

Palo Alto: "Do Not Dump" messages are on the city's Flood and Storm 
Drain webpage. 

Santa Clara: The city posts the Inside Santa Clara newsletter to city 
website. City website also has additional information on keeping storm 
drains dear and illegal dumping. 

Valley Watt:r: Water Rt:sources Ordinance No. 08-1 is in force. 

Information from Municipal Reeional Permit NPDES Permit No.: CAS612008 
Ordt:r Number: Rl-2015-0049- fY 2017-2018 Annual Rt:port 
https:/{www.waterboards.ca.gov/unfranciscobay/water issues/programs 
/stormwater/MRP/2018 AR/Santa Clara/lnded.html 

NOTE: FY 18-19 Annual Report will not be available until September 2019 

C.5 -111/dt Discharge Detection and Elimination 

Water Resource Protection Ordinance Code Enforcement Program 

To protect District owned public lands, the District (Valley Water) 
regulates non-District use of the agencys property through the Water 
Resources Protection Ordinance. The Water Resources Protection 
Manuof, which indudes measures to protect the riparian corridor, is 
utilized far case development. 

For FY 17-18, the Community Projects Review Unit's Code Enforcement 
Program processed 186 cases. Of the 186 cases, encroachment 
violations accounted/or 17" of the cases. Encroachments 
(unauthorized private use of District's property) often occur on 
creekside or near-creekside lands and con have negative impacts on 
the stream environment due to increased erosion from irrigation and 
overland drainage, the potential for the introduction of pesticides into 
the creek, planting of non-native and invasive plant sped es in the 
riparian corridor, grading of creek banks, and dumping. The District 
has been protecting creekside public lands by remediating 
encroachments for over 40 years. Approximately 25% of the cases 
were for illegal dumping on District property, which is predominately 
creekside. Dumped items consisted of materials such as soil, yard 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster e lectronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - HDon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At La rse Out reach Projects; SFHA OP • Specia l Flood Haiard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • TarsetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracklne: purposes. 
A~ can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message, Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles ln its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); Distn·ct• Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program,· footnote #3 
chang~

1 
from •Each S~ll_tember" to ~ay each June" 

CAL OP #12. Post Valley Water Resource Protection 
Ordinance on website (Element 352 WE81) 

clippings, and pet waste. Drainage issuts included discharges to 
creeks from backyard pools . 

C. 7.c. Stormwater Po/Jution Puvention Education 

District outreach includes: Access Valley Water 
(http;//www.valleywatu.org/ovwapp/) Is a way to send immediate 
requests, questions, complaints and compliments directly to the Santa 
Clara Va/fey Water District. Citizens can report water waste, trash or 
downed trees near a creek, gralfiri, illegal dumping, or other problems 
near creeks, from a computer or from the Access Valley Water mobile 
opp. Users con check on status and receive messages from the District 
as o request is processed. Issues reported to Access Va/fey Water that 
are found to be outside of District jurisdiction are forwarded to the 
appropriate government entity. Access Valley Water response time is 
typically five days or fess. 

Gilroy: The city has this message on its website, City Code Chapter 12. 

Los Altos: The city wi!!:bslte posting of HHelp Prevl!!:nt Nei&hborhood 
Flooding ... # provides information on Illegal dumping reporting. The city's 
annual mailer and brochure provide Information regarding the flood 
program with an emphasis on the HOO NOT DUMP" message and are 
posted on the city Wl!!:bsite. The city's Municipal Code 51!!:ction 6.32.030 
Watercourse Protection prohibits "discharge into or connect any pipe or 
channel to a watercourse.# 

Milpitas: In February and June 2019, the city mailed out the "2018-2019 
Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes Do Not Dump 
messaging to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter included this message. 

Palo Alto: "Illegal Dumping" is part of the city's Municipal Code. 

Santa Clara: The city has several city codes/charters on illegal dumping. 

Sunnyvale: The dty posts Illegal Dumping message on website. 

Valley Water: Water Resources Protection Ordinance 08-01 is posted on 
websitt: https:/jwww.va llt:ywat t:r.orr/si tes/default/filt:s/WRPO.pdt 

Gilroy: The city has this message on its website, City Code Chaptt:r 27A. 

Los Altos: Tht: city's Municipal Codt: Section 6.32.030 Watt:rcourst: 
Protection is accessible through tht: Municipal Code link on tht: city's 
website. 

Milpitas: The city's Code Section Xl-16-12 -Watercourse Protection is 
accessible through the Municipal Code. 
https:/Jtibrary.municode.com/ca/milpitas/codes/codl!!: of ordinances?nod 

eld::TITXIZOPLAN CH16STURRUPOCO Xl-16-12WAPR 

Morgan Hill: The city has link to Valley Water's "Permits for Working on 
Valley Water Land or Easement" on city's Floodplain Managemt:nt 
webpage. Valley Water's webpage indudes a link to the Water Resources 
Protection Ordinanct:. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1 - Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand sh allow flooding risks - NDon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Laree Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Spedal Flood Hau rd Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:etAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ai:ency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can bt:: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starler kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footno te #3 
,--- changesf/!BP_::ga'?!l_ September" to ·s:r. each June" 

1 
__ 

CAL OP #13, " No Dumping" signage on Valley Water project I Valley Water Watersheds I Year•Round 
sites Operations & Maint. 

CAL OP #14. " Pollution Hotline 1·888-510-5151 .. to report all 
illegal dumping messages are included In Neighborhood 
Work Notices (tareet outreach - 6 points per topic) 

Santa aara Valley Urban 
Runoff Pollutlon 
Prevention Program 

Valley Water 
Communications 
Santa Clara Valley Urban 
Runoff Pollution 
Prevention Program 

Year•Round 

Santa Clara Valley I All 
Urban Runoff Pollution 
Prevention Program (alf 
communities that drain 
ta San Francisco Bay) 

Santa Clara Valley 
Urban Runoff Pollution 
Prevention Program 
Watershed Watch 
Organization 
San Francisco Estuarine 
Institute 
Oakland Museum 

All 

Palo Alto: Link to the city's Municipal Code is on city's Flood and Storm 
Drain webpage. 

Santa Clara: City codes/charters are posted on city website. 

Valley Water: Project sites throughout the county include "No Dumping" 
signage/message, 

Gilroy: No dumping messages are Installed on all city catch basins. 

Milpitas: The city has a citywide application of "No Dumpine" mt!dalllons 
on all public propt!rty storm dra ins. 

Palo Alto: "No Dumping" signs are installed in alt city storm drain catch 
basins. 

Valley Water: Information from Municipal Regional Permit NPDES Perm it 
No.: CA5612008 Order Number: R2·2015·0049 • FY 2017· 2018 Annual 
Report 
https:/Jwww.wa terboards.ca.gov/sanfrandscobay/water issut!s/programs 
{stormwater/MRP/2018 AR/Sant-a Clara{lndexl.html 

NOTE: FY 18·19 Annual Report wffl not be available until September 2019 

C.5 - Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination 

Emergency Response Program 

The District (Volley Water) addresses illicit connection/illegal dumping 
(IC/ID) incidents effectively through its hazardous materials "Emergency 
Response• (ER) Program. The District received and responded to a total 
of 111 emergency response reports throughout Santo Gara County 
during FY 17•18. This was 30 reports less than in FY 16--17. Of the 111 
total incidents reported during the last fiscal year, 101 were within the 
jurisdiction of the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control 
Boord (SFBRWQCB), 49 were actual or potential discharge events, and 
75 required a field response by a team member or members for general 
investigation, source identification, multi•ogency coordination, and 
clean up or evidence collection. 

The District is one of the few Santa Clara County Permittees that has 
24--hour availability to conduct storm and stream water pollution 
investigations. District staff will, as needed, investigate, and collect 
evidence at a site that can later be transferred to the appropriate 
jurisdictional authority on the next business day. Jurlsdlctionol authority 
could reside with a co--permittee, state, or federal agency. The District 
responded within target field response time 100% of the time for a/f 
incidents requiring urgent field response. 

C.7.c. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Education 

District outreach indudes: The District Po/fution Hotline 
(1·888-,510-5151; WWW. VOll(l(WOt(r orq(krvicg{PollutionHotlln(.OSp1C) 
receives and responds to emergency response reports throughout Santo 
Claro County. The District is one of the few Santo Clara County 
Permittees that has 24•hour availability to conduct storm water 
pollution investigations. The District stoffwi/1, as needed, investigate 
and collect evidence ot a site that con lore, be transferred to the 
appropriate jurisdictional authority during the next regularly scheduled 

Messne Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1-Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - #Don't drive through standing water.# 

CAL OP • Community At Larie outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for traclcin& purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messaee, Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at dty Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 

,--- change_st,trom •Each September" to ~sy each June" 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPI Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 
lives .and/or works in 
Santa Clara County is 
subject to Impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typicailly focuses on 
residential flooding, but 
here, flooding of 
businesses and roads Is 
also very important 

,_ 

Toplcs4&6 
Message: Keep debris and tras h out of our strl!ams. 
It's illegal to dump into streams 

Cleaner streams and I CAL OP #15. Post Project notices with " Pollution Hotline" on 
fewer dumping website (Element 352 WEB1) 
violations 

Fewer debris 
blockaees durine: 
hie:h-flow tvents 

CAL OP #16. Creekside Property Program - Creek Wise I Valley Water 
brochure handed out at community fairs (target outreach - Communications 
6 points per topic) 

CAL OP #17. Post Creekside Property Program - Creek Wise 
brochure on website (Element 352 WEB1) 

Year-Round Fair Sponsors I All 
Attendees of 
community events who 
visit information booths 
SCVURPPP 

business hours. Jurisdiction al authority could reside with a co
permittee, state or federal agency. Further information is provided in 
Section c.s of this report. 

Valley Water's Pollution Hotline (1-888-510-5151) receives and responds to 
emergency response reports throughout the Santa Clara County 24/7• 365 
days per year availability to conduct storm water pollution investigations. 
https:/jwww.valleywater.org/pollutlon-hotUne 

The Pollution Hotline number is also promoted on Valley Water's annual 
FPM. 

Gilroy: The city posts the Pollution Hotline on the city website. 

Milpitas: The city maintains Pollution Prevention and SFHA phone fines. In 
addition, city mailed out citywide informational "SFHA brochure" that 
included this message. Their number is 911 dispatch for Fire Department 
response. 

Palo Alto: Pollution hot line is posted on the city's utility bills. 

Valley Water: The Pollution Hotllne number is included in Valley Water's 
FPM and is posted on the website. 

Gilroy: The city posts the Pollution Hotline on the city website. 

Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, the city mailed out the "2018-2019 
Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes Do Not Dump 
messaging to all addresses in the City. City of Milpitas citywide FAQ's page 
on storm water uses 911 as the hotline for pollution prevention 
http:/jwww.ci.milpltas.ca.gov/m11pitas/departments/publlc-works
department•home-page/storm-home-page/stonn-fags-2/ 

Palo Alto: " Pollution Hot Line" is posted on the city's flood information 
webpage. 

Sunnyvale: The city hosts a link on its Flood Protection page on how to 
prevent stormwater pollution http://www.mywatershedwatch.org 

Valley Water: Creek Wise brochure, "You Are the Solution to Water 
Pollution" was mailed out to approximately 16,100 creek-side property 
owners in July 2018. The Creek Wise brochures were also handed out at 
community events at var ious SC County cities. 

Palo Alto: The city's utility bill insert includes creek monitoring 
information/ bill Insert distributed on earth day as well. 

Valley Water. Creek Wise brochure, "You Are the Solution to Water 
Pollution" is posted our website at: 
https://www.valleywater.org/sltes/default/files/CreekWlse%202018%20fly 
er for Wfb%20FINA1,%20CORRfq.pdf 

Los Altos: The city's general informational post ing of " local Creeks" 
provides information and direct readers to Valley Water's website and 
Creekside Property Program. 

Palo Alto: "Creekside Programs" are posted on city's creek monitor 
webpage city's deanbay.org . 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Bu lid responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood RH ponse Preparat ions IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - " Don' t drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Specia l Flood Hazard Area Commun ities Out reach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tradclne: purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any a,ency, or,anization, or person (other than the community Itself) that supports the messa,e. Stakeholders can be: an Insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It Is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Mult i-Jurisdictional PPI • 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to rep/ace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program ta Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed.f~_m ·E~ September' to ·E?x~•~•ch= J~un~•--·---~ ----

CAL OP#18. Organize volunteers for creek dean-ups through I Valley Water 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPI Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 
livt:s and/or works in 
Santa Clara County Is 

Topics4&6 
Message: Keep debris and trash out of our streams. 
It's illegal to dump into streams 

Valley Water"s Adopt-A-Creek Program or organiz.ed city Communications 
dean-ups, such as City of Santa Clara's, Adopt-A-Spot 
Program 

CAL OP #19. Post Valley Water's Adopt a Creek Program and 
cities clean-up programs on website (Element 352 WE81) 

Cleaner streams and I CAL OP#20. Ore:anize volunteers for National River Cleanup I Valley Water 
fewer dumping Day and California Coastal Cleanup Day Communications 
violations City of San Jose 

Fewer debris 
blockages during 
high- flow t:vents 

Year-Round 

May~ 
and September 
2016annually 

Community 
Organizations 
Residents 
Schools 
Businesses 
Creek Connections 
Action Group (CCAG) 

All I Valley Water: Participation in Valley Water's Adopt-A-Creek Program was 
City of Santa Clara 48 partners/adopted sites in FV19. The program Is going through a 

thorough renewal process. Each participating Adopt-A-Creek partner was 
required to host a minimum of 2 clean-up events per year. Adopt-A-Crt:ek 
program is also promott:d in our Creek Wise mailer, "You Are the Solution 
to Watt:r Pollution," which was mailed out to all creek-side property 
owners In July 2018. 

All 

Los Altos: The city posted National River Cleanup Day information in the 
City Manager Wet:kly Updates, which is an email nt:wsletter, and posted on 
tht:citywt:bsitt:. 

Milpitas: The city organized dean ups at 3 sites and advertised in local 
paper, city website, KMLP-15 and social media for Coastal Cleanup Day on 
9/22/18 and National River Cleanup Days on S/18/18 and S/19/19. 

Mountain View: The city advertised creek cleanup events. 

Palo Alto: The city participates in Valley Water's Adopt-A-Creek Program. 

Santa Clara : The city has an Adopt-a-Spot program. 

Sunnyvale: Environmental Services hosted Coastal Clean-up in Sunnyvale 
on 9/15/18. 

Valley Water: Adopt-A-Creek Program information posted on the Valley 
Water's website 
http:l{valleywater.org/EkContent.aspx?ld•336&terms::radopt• a+cri;t:k. 
Creek Wise mailer, "You Art: the Solution to Water Pollution," which 
included Adopt-A-Creek program information is also posted on Valley 
Water's website 
https:{/www.valleywater.or,:/sltes/default/files/CreekWlse%202018%20fly 
er for Web%20FINAl,%20CORR£CJ.pdf 

Los Al tos: The city posted National River Cleanup Day information in the 
City Manager Weekly Updates, which is an email newsletter, and posted on 
the City website. 

Milpitas: The city promoted and participated in the:se annual e:vents and 
has a link to Valley Water's website on the flood information page. 

Morgan Hill: The city advertised the National River Cleanup Day- Morgan 
Hill Creek Cleanup (scheduled May 18, 2019) in the Winter/Spring 2019 and 
Summer 2019 editions of the city's Recreation Activity Guide on the city's 
website. 

Palo Alto: Adopt a Creek Proe:ram posted on city's deanbay.9rg/my
qeeks-and-bay 

Santa Clara: The city's Adopt-a-Spot Program is posted on City website. 

Valley Water. Information from CJeanACreek.ore: Creek Connections 
Action Group https://cleanacrrek onr/past-results-2/ 

On May 18, 2019, Valley Water hosted National River Cleanup Day in Santa 
Oara County. A total of 1,060 volunteers participated in deaning up 62.3 
miles of aeeks:. Volunteers removed 46,S80 pounds of trash from 47 
cleanup sites from Palo Alto to Gilroy. 

M essage Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Jnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topics- Bulld responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - HDon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Ulrae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hau rd Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP "' TarsetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water fortrackine purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ae:ency, ore:anization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood Insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplt:ment each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic ,association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from ·Eac_h Seplf!mPer" to •ay each June" 

subje:ct to impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typially focuses on 
residential flooding, but 
here:, flooding of 
businesses and roads Is 
also very Important. 

CAL OP #21. Post volunteer informiiltlon and results on 
website (Element 352 WEBJ.) 

II 1" rtf l NV MD I N ~ 

46,580 lbs 
r(,, 1,·t· r><u111•,,,vlt , •. ,_..r_.,o,,,pflJ, 
,u' , ,. . .,,.,. p 46,580 lbs of trash 
-=~• ,.; "' J'"' -~ ., •. 

l\"tt-, ~· ~ ~ 
That 's equivo lenr ro rhe rorol 
~ 'JJ!:I. weigh, of 186. ATMs. 
-~ tt CCAG t:N~'CD20 I" 

62"MMiles 
Fe,, !I-,, ;'Cl ·i ",~11cr~I •'. "·' Cl"~~·•P C·'J, .: <·~'"' 
: Le'J,.,d 62 milo1 of local waterway 

That's equivalent to 104,727 
grocery carts lined up 
end to end. 
::CC.:.S J::s.JF.()2010 

l> 

Cllifomia Coastal Cleanup Day was held on September 15, 2018. 45 dean
up sites; 1,931 volunteers removed approximately 56,808 lbs. of trash, 
including 8,542 lbs. of recyclables along 75.25 miles of creeks and 
shoreline. 

Los Altos: The city posted National River Cleanup Day inform ation in the 
City Manager Weekly Updates which is an email newsletter and posted on 
the city website. 

Milpitas: The city promoted and participated in these annual events. 

Morgan Hlll: The city in the National River Cleanup Day. 

Mountain View: The city advertised Creek Cleanup events. 

Palo Alto: The city participates in National River Cleanup Day Program. 

Santa Clara: The city organized volunteers for National River Cleanup Day 
in May 2019. 

Valley Water: Volunteer information and results posted on 
www,ch;anacreek.ore. 

Los Altos: The city posted National River Cleanup Day information in the 
City Manager Weekly Updates, which is an email newsletter, and posted on 
the City website. 

Milpitas: The city promoted volunteer opportunities in promotions and the 
city website which re-directs to www.cleanacreek.org .The link is called out 
as "52 cleanup sites" at: http:l{www.d. ml1plta5 ca.sov/natkmal-rfver
clea nu p-day-3/ 

Mess:age Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect you r property from the hazard; Topic 5- Bu lid responsibly; ToPic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster e lectronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through sta nding water." 

CAL OP • C.Ommunlty At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area C.Ommunlt /es Outreach Projects; TA OP • TarsctAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for trad:lne: purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ae:ency, ore:anization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messae:e. Stakeholders can be: an insurance compomy that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a comm unity employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT Intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each Se~tember" to "By each Jun.~• •---~ ----

CAL OP# 22. Installation of trash booms 

CAL OP #23. Stenciling storm drains "Do Not Dump - Flows 
Into Bay" 

City of San Jose 
CRS Coordinator 
AU Cities CRS Coordinator 

City of San Jose 
All Cities 

Palo Alto: River cleanup information posted on city's social media and 
deanbay.org. 

Santa Clara : National River Cleanup event was posted on city's website. 

Valley Water: Information from Municipal Regional Permit NPOES Permit 
No.: CAS6U008 Order Number: R2-2015-0049- FY 2017-2018 Annual 
Report 
https:/Jwww.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfra nciscobay/water issuM/prog rams 
/stormwater/MRP/2018 AR/Santa Clar.a/]ndexl.html 

NOTE: FY 18-19 Annual Report will not be oval/able unt/1 September 2019 

C.10- Trash Load Reduction 

A total of 4 trash booms (2 in San Jose: Lower Silver Creek, Thompson 
Creek; 2 in Palo Alto: Matadero Creek, Adobe Creek) installed prior to 
FY17-18. During FY17-18, the following amounts of trash were 
removed from each trash boom: 

Lower Silver: 2 cubic yards an 5/7/2018 
Thompson: 5 cubic yards on 3/212018 and S cubic yards on 
5/7/2018 
Matadero: 0.47 cubic yards an 12/9/17, and 0.035 cubic 
yards on 5/19/18 

- Adobe: 0.22 cubic yards on 12/9/17, and 0.045 cubic yards 
on 5/19/18 

MIipitas: The city will have completed the installation of 167 trash capture 
devices in FYlS-19. 

Mount,1in View: Trash capture devices are installed throue:hout the city. 

Palo Alto: Trash booms are installed at Matadero Creek and Adobe Creek. 

Valley Water: Inspects and maintains stenciled storm drains on all V,11ley 
Water property. 

lnfomi,1tion from Municipal Regional Permit NPDES Permit No.: CAS612008 
Order Number: R2-2D15-0049 • FY 2017-2018 Annual Report 
https://www.waterboards.ca .gov/sanfranclscobay/water issues/programs 
/stom,water/MRP/2018 AR/Santa (lara/inded html 

NOTE: FY 18-19 Annual Report will not be available until September 2019 

Cl.a. Storm Draln Inlet Marking 
iii. Reporting- In the 2020 Annual Report each Permittee shall (1) 
state how many munidpolly-maintoined storm drain inlets it hos, 
(2) certifY that at least 80 percent of munidpality•maintained storm 
drain inlet markings ore legibly labeled with an appropriate stormwater 
pollution prevention message during the permit term; (3) include a 
picture of a labeled municipality•mointained inlet; and 
(4) certify that all privately-maintained street.shad storm drain inlet 
markings verified prior to acceptance of the project and were required 
to maintain the storm drain inlet markings through the development 
maintenance entity. 

Gilroy: The city adds medallions at drainage inlet locations. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projttt.s (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Prepa rations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- HDon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Ul l'le Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Speda l Fk>od Hazard Area Communit ies Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:etAudlences Outreach Projttt. 
By e,1ch June, ,1111 dellver,1bles need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A st,1keholder can be any a~ency, ore:anization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messae:e. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it Is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a present,1tion by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); Distn'ct' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program,· footnote #3 
changed_ from HEach Sep_tember' t~ each June" 

Community At 
Large (CAL} 
The PPJ Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 
lives and/ or works In 
Santa Clara County is 
subject to impacts due to 
flood ine;. The CRS 
typically focuses on 
residential noodlng, but 
here, flood ing of 
businesses and roads is 
also very Important. 

Cleaner streams and I CAL OP #24. Inserts into inlets 
fewer dumping 
violations 

Fewer debris 
blockages during 
high-now events 

Los Altos: City storm drains arll!: all stenciled or labeled with medalllons 
(including the name of the creek that the inlet drains to) and thll!: city aims 
to insptct, clean, and maintain 11!:ach inlet annually. 

Milpitas: The city places ,.No Dumping, Drains to Creek'" medallions placed 
at public catch basins on as-needed basis, and all new developments are 
required to label new or reconstructed storm drains. 

Mountain View: This is a standard detail required on all construction 
projects in the city. 

Palo Alto: "Do Not Dump" stenciling is installed on all storm drain inlets in 
the city. 

Santa Clara: The city placed stencils on all storm drain inlds. 

Sunnyvale: The city stencils "No Dumping! Flows to Bay" on storm drains. 

Valley Water: Valley Water inspects and maintains drop inlet protection 
on all its property. 

Information from Municipal Regional Permit NPDES Permit No,: CA56U008 
Order Number: R2-2015-0049- FY 2017-2018 Annual Report 
http5·{/www waterb9ards.ca.sov/5anfranciscobay/wa t,:r issues/programs 
/stormwater/MRP/2018 AR/Santa Clara/indexl.html 

NOTE: FY 18-19 Annual Report will not be available until September 2019 

Provision C.2 Municipal Operations 

The District (Volley Woter) owns and operates the storm water 
drainage systems at its facilities, which indudes storm drains, catch 
basins, vegetated swo/es, open drainage ditches, utility trenches, and 
storm drain laterals. The District owns and maintains four corporation 
yards; one vehicle maintenance ond parking facility (Corporation Yord) 
and three material storage facilities (Winfield Facilities, Brokaw Storage 
Yard, and Camden Storage Yard). Each District corporation yard has a 
site-specific Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), 

Storm drains outside District facilities are awned and operated by the 
local (dty or county)jurisdictions. 

The District completed the following tasks: 

l. Continued Implementation of the storm drain inspection and 
cleaning program 

2. Cleaned and reconstructed dnder block, screen, and grovel 
BMPs at the Corporation Yard and Winfield facilities in Moy 
of 2018. 

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Pollution prevention and pollutant reduction has continued to be a 
focus of District staff discussions, including general good housekeeping 
practices, proper SMP inspection and implementation, and the need to 
document follow-up actions based on Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan (SWPPP} inspections. Storm drain Inspections and cleaning work 
orders continue to be distributed via the District's Comcate Preventative 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects IOP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5 - Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standine; water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lara:e outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:et Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes, 
A stakeholder can be any ae:ency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by st.ite or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Mult i-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote '#3 
changed from "Each September" to "By each June" 

CAL OP #25. Hot Spot Assessment and Oean-ups 

Maintenance Program (field maintenance work-order software) far the 
corporation yards. Each month, facility maintenance staff inspects all 
storm drains at their facility and hove them deaned as needed. 
Inspections were completed far all District corporation yards, and BMPs 
were implemented according to site spedfic SWPPPs. 

District staff attends the SCVURPPP Municipal Operations Ad Hoc 
group. Please refer to the C.2 Municipal Operations section of the 
Program's FY 17-18 Annual Report for a description af program and 
regional activities. 

Los Altos: The city has one installed large trash capture device that is 
regularly maintained by the city's maintenance division. 

Milpitas: The city will have completed the installation of 167 trash capture 
devices in FY18·19. 

Mountain View: The city requires inlet protection be installed on a 
site-specific basis. 

Palo Alto: The city installed two large trash capture devices and stencils are 
installed on all catch basins. 

Santa Clara: 146 new storm drain inlets are scheduled to be installed 
before June 30, 2019. 

Sunnyvale: The city has three laree trash capture devices at two separate 
locations. They also have multiple individual catch basin devices and 
require trash capture on all on-site storm drain inlets. 

Valley Water: Information from Municipal Reeional Permit NP DES Perm it 
No.: CAS612008 Order Number: Rl-2015-0049 • FY 2017-2018 Annual 
Report 
https ://www.waterboards.Cil .gov(sanfrantjscobay/water issues/prosrams 
/stormwater/MRP/2018 AR/Santa Clara{lndexl.html 

NOTE: FY 18-19 Annual Report wilf not be available untll September 2019 

C.10,c - Trash Load Reduction - Trash Hot Spots Clean-up 

The FY 17-18 deanup data and volume of trash removed during each 
MRP-requlred Trash Hot Spot cleanup durlng each fiscal year ore listed 
on pages 10-9 and 10-10 of the report. 

Gilroy: The city completed hotspot assessment per city's state permit 
requirement for year S of permit. 

Los Altos: The city continues active participation in SCVURPPP and 
continues conducting hot spot deanups. 

Milpitas: The city has 3 (three) creek hot spots which are cleaned 
twice/year. 

Palo Alto: The city identifies hot spots every year and keeps log of 
maintaining them. The city continues to actively participate in the 
SCVURPPP. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1 - Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood ha2ard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood ha2ard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the ha2ard; Topics- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergeney Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- HDon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Ha2ard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all dellverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ageney, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood Insurance, even if it is set out at City Halt; a local newspaper that publlshes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluat ion Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from ~Each September' to •sy each June" 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPI Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 
lives and/or works In 
Santa Clara County is 
subject to Impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typlcally focuses on 
residential flooding, but 
here, flooding of 
businesses ilnd roads is 
also very Important. 

I 

Topics 1 2 3 4 7 8 & 9: Download disaster electronic 
Apps 

Clunerstrumsand I CAL OP #26. Send o,t Y"rlY new,letternticle dimming 
fewer dumpinc efforts to ready the storm drainage system for fall rains -
violations cleaning out storm drains, and discusses "No Dumping" that 

reaches all households in the City or County 
Fewer debris 
blockages during 
high-flow events 

I 
CAL OP # 27. Post newsletter article on efforts to ready 
storm drainage system for fall rains - cleaning out storm 
drains, and "No Dumping" on website {Element 352 WEBl} 

Increase in 'hits' on I CAL OP #28. Advertise Valley Water, County Public Health 
Apps and less stress Department and American Red Cross Electronic Apps 
durin& emert;endes 

I City of Sunnyv•I• CRS I Late Summer/ I Coordinator Fall 
Cities CRS Coordinators 

City Sunnyvale CRS late Summer/ I Coordinator Fall 
Cities CRS Coordinators 

City representatives, I Year-Round 
Valley Water 
Communications County 
Public Health De_e_t. 

I Sunnyvale 
All 

] Sunnyvale 
All 

Community I All 
Organizations, including 
American Red Cross and 

Santa Clara: The city's Trash Hot Spot Cleanups, 4 ofS sites are completed 
and the remaining one will be completed before June 30, 2019. Total trash 
collected from the four sites is 55 gallons. 

Valley Water. Messages on storm drainage systems, including DO NOT 
DUMP Is promoted on Valley Water's annual FPM. 

Milpitas: The city has monthly street sweeping print advertising in local 
newspaper; letters to 9,000 households in Fall Street Sweeping Program 
areas, 

Palo Alto: The city sends winter storm preparedness on utility insert every 
year. 

Santa Clara : The city's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter has message about 
storm dra in and illegal dumping. 

Sunnyvale: The city's Horizon Newsletter, Fall 2018 "How to be Flood 
Safe/ is also posted on the City's website: 
https:/jsunnyvale.ca .gov/clviax/filebank{blobdload.aspx?Blobl0=2S•4S 

Valley Water: Newsletters and flyer posted on the website. 

Los Altos: The city's website posting of "Storm Preparation in Los Altos" 
discusses efforts to get the drainage system ready for the storm season . 
The city posts information on the website about their efforts to prepare for 
storms and emergencies, including 1). conducting emergency operation 
drills with the police department and Santa Clara County Fire Department 
to set up an Emergency Operation Center in order to practice and prepare 
for storm and flood response; 2). inspections and waterproofing of traffic 
signals, related equipment and preparing backup generators for signal 
outages; 3). trimming trees and removing dead trees, which can help to 
prevent debris blockages during rains; and 4) inspecting and clearing debris 
from difficult to access storm water d itches. 

Milpitas: The city posts their citywide informational '"'SFHA brochure" on 
city website. The city also promotes winter preparedness through the city 
website: 
http:{/www.ci.milpitas.ca .gov/mjlpitas/de partme nts/public-works
department-home-paee/storm-home:pae;e/ 

Mountain View: Posted on the city's website- Flood Protection page. 

Palo Alto : The city's newsletter is posted on uti lity insert and flood 
information website. 

Santa Clara: The city's "Inside Santa Clara" newsletter is posted on city 
website. City website also has additional information on keeping storm 
drains clear and illegal dumping. 

Sunnyvale: The city posts learn How to Prevent Stormwater Pollution on 
website. 
https:/jsunnyvale.ca .gov/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx? BloblD• 23588 

Valley Water: Emergency apps information is included in Valley Water's 
annual FPM and DNM. Also advertised on the newsletter, Facebook and 
Twitter by Valley Water, City of Palo Alto, and dty of Mountain View. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations {FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • C.ommunlty At Lara:e Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area C.ommunitles outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:et Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracklne purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even If It is set out at dty Ha ll; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, fo r 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT fntended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September" to •sy each June" 

Messages: Be prepared for flood and other disasters; 
Know how to access needed information quickly 
during an emergency 

CA LOP #29. Post disaster apps inform.ition on website 
(Element 352 WEB1 and 2) 

CAL OP #30. Instruct people to download apps at personal 
preparedness trainings 

Gilroy Chamber of 
Commerce, and 
American Red Cross 

GIiroy Chamber of 
Commerce 
Residents who 
download the apps. 
Attendees of 
community events who 
visit Information booths 
Ttac:hers/students 
visited by Valley Wate(s 
Education Outreach 
Proe:ram 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
Instructions on how to prepare for emergtncits and where to get specific 
services. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's wetkly 
newsletters/e-mail blasts sent out during the month of September 2018 
included information about the ReadySCC and Rtd Cross Flood apps. 

Mount;ain View: The city handed out emere:ency preparedness starter kits 
and encouragtd ;app downloads at Spanish Language Civic leadership 
Academy, Sprlne: Paradt, Downtown Festival-Art ala Carte, National Night 
Out, and Thursday Night lives. 

Palo Alto: Information on Red Cross Apps and AlertSCC is on city's Winttr 
Storm Preparedness Tips utility insert. 

Santa Clara: The city's "Inside Santa Clara" newsletttr has Instructions to 
download Santa Clara County's emergency preparedness app •ReadySCC." 

Valley Water: FPM and CWM are posted on website. Apps Information 
posted on Valley Wate(s website at 
https:/Jwww.valleywa ter.org/fl oodln g-safety/f1ood-protectlon
resources{slgn-up-for-emergency-a1erts 

Los Altos: The city's website posting of "Calllng on Los Altans to be Disaster 
Prepartd,. provides Jinks to AlertSCC.org Red Cross and FEMA apps, and it 
encourages the viewers to ~plore www.ready.g9v for more information. 
The city posts AlertSCC app information on the city website and in the City 
Manager Weekly Update online newsletter. 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Dtpartment's Office of Emergency Strvices offtrs 
instructions on how to prepare for emtrgendes and where to e:et specific 
services. htfp:/Jwww.dmllpitasca.gov/milpitas/departmcnts/fire/office;
or-emergency-strvices/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's weekly 
newsletter/e-mall blast were posted on the city's website. 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: Information on Rtd Cross Apps is posted on city's Flood 
Information/Winter Preparedness webpage. 

Santa Clara: City posts AlertSCC on city's social media account, and also 
posts AlertSCC and ReadySCC on city's website. 

Sunnyvale: City offers this information on website, 
https://sun nyvale g g9v/g9vernm ent/sarety/emersency htm 

Valley Water: Apps information provided at several emergency 
preparedness events hosted by Valley Water and several SC County cities. 

Los Altos: City's website posting of ,.Calling on Los Altans to be Disaster 
Prepared" provides links to ~ Red Cross, and FEMA apps, and it 
encourages the viewers to explore www.ready.gov for more information. 
The city encourages atttndees of emtrgency preparedness evtnts and 
trainings to download apps. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic S - Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Em ere:tncy Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster t1ectronicApps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- HDon't drive through standing water.ff 

CAL OP • Community At Larse Out reach Projects; SFHA OP • Speclal Fk>od Huard Area Commun ities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tarset Audience, Outreach Project 
By each June, alt deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the nJeSsage. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishts a brochures on flood Insurance, tven it Jt is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility com pany that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluat ion Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emerg~ncy preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program: footnote #3 

Milpitas: City's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 

instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to get specific 
services. 

Morgan Hitt: City staff instructed the attendees of the July 17, 2018, 
13th Annual Youth Leadership Morgan Hill (YLMH) workshop to download 
theapps. 

Mountain View: The city handed out emergency preparedness starter kits 
and encourae:ed app downloads at Spanish Language Civic leadership 
Academy, Spring Parade, Downtown Festival - Art ala Carte, Natlonal Night 

Out, and Thursday Night Lives. 

Santa Clara: The city's Community Emergency Response Team (C ERTI 

training class instructs trainees to download ReadySCC app and sign up for 
AlertSCC. 

Sunnyvale: The city provides preparedness training/information at 

Farmer's Market event, and instructed people to download emergency & 
flood App. 

CAL OP #31. Post instruction on how to download apps. on Valley Water Valley Water: Instructions on how to dow nload AlertSCC, ReadySCC, 
websites and electronic newsletters (Element 352 WEB1} Communications American Red Cross Flood Apps on Valley Water website at: 

City representatives htl121:~ .valle~a1er or1£fl22ding-safe~ln22d-1!rOtf!ji2n-
resources£sign-ue:for-emerBen~,1lerts 

Milpit.is: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 

instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to get specific 

services. htt.(!:{1'www.d .mil(!it,1s.ca.g0v£mil1!itas£de~artments£fire£office-

2f-emergency-5ervlces£ 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's weekly 

newsletter/e-mail blast sent out during the month of September 2018 

included information about the ReadySCC and Red Cross Flood apps. 

Santa Clara: The city's "Inside Santa Clara" has instruction to download 
ReadySCC app. The newsletter is posted on city website, and the City 

website also has instructions to download ReadySCC on a separate page. 

Community At CAL OP #32. Promote ALERT sec- Santa Clara County Cities CRS Coordin,1tors S,1nta Cl.illra County All Valley Water: Promoted AlfRTSCC in the annual FPM. AlertSCC is a 

Large (CAL) 
Emergency Alert System ValJeyW,1ter service for anyone who lives or works in SC County to get emergency 

Communications warnings sent directly to their electronic devices. AlertSCC provides 
The PPI Committee information in emergency situations like: 
recognized that the 
entire community that Flooding, wildfires and subsequent evacuations. 
lives and/or works in Public safety incidents, including crimes, that immediately affect 
Sant.a Clara County is your neighborhood. 
subject to impacts due to 

Post-disaster information about shelters, transportation, or supplles 
flooding. The CRS 
typically focuses on 

Gilroy: The city promotes ALERT SCC on its website. 
residential flooding, but 

here, flooding of 
Los Altos: The city's social media messaging and City Manager Weekly 

businesses and roads Is Update online newsletter encouraged download of the AlertSCC app and 
also very important. 

promoted several different emergency training programs and drills. The 
city's website posting of ucamng on Los Altans to be Disaster Prepared" 

provides links to ~ Red Cross and FEMA apps, and it 

encourages the viewers to explore www.ready.sov for more information. 

------

Mess.,ge Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1-Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lara:e Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Haiard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:et Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracklne: purposes. 
A stakeholder c.an be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurrlcant! season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "'Each September' to -sy each June" 

!22k.I: Develop a Family Emergency Plan 
Messages: Be prepared for flood and other disasters 

Increase in Family 
Emeri::ency Plan and 
less stress during 
emergencies 

CAL OP lt33. Post ALERT sec - Santa Clara County Emergency 
Alert System on Valley Water and dtles Wl!!bsites 
http·//www.sccg9y org/sit~s/alertscc/PagesJhom(,3SQlf 
(Element 352 WE81 and WEB2) 

CAL OP#34. Workshop/ contest to promote developing family I Valley Water I Year-Round 
Emergency Plans; Reaching out to a celebrity to carry our Communications and City 
message representatives with 

assistance from 
Stakeholders 

Schools 
American Red Cross 
Celebrity, TBD 
FEMA 
ca lifornla 
'i_olunteers.or2 

All 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to get specific 
services. 

Morgan Hill: The city induded information about the AlertSCC app in the 
city's weekly newsletter/e-mail blast during the month of September 2018. 

Mountain View: The city handed out emergency preparedness starter kits 
and encouraged app downloads at Spanish Language Civic leadership 
Academy, Sprint Parade, Downtown Festival-Art ala Carte, National Night 
Out, and Thursday Night Lives. 

Palo Alto: Information on Alert sec- Santa Clara County Emergency Alert 
System is induded in the city's utility insert. 

Santa Clara: The city instructs people to sign-up for AlertSCC at CERT 
dasses. 

Sunnyvale: The city promotes registration for AlertSCC on city website: 
https:{lsunnyvale.ca.gov/government/safety/emergency.htm 

Valley Water: Sign-up info posted on Valley Water website at: 
https://www.valleywater.orgJnoodlng-safety/flood-protection
resources/sign-ue:for-emergency-alerts 

Gilroy: The city posts ALERT sec link on its website. 

Los Altos: The city posts AlertSCC app information on the city website and 
in the City Manager Weekly Update onllne newsletter. The city's website 
posting ofHCa lling on Los Altans to be Disaster PreparedH provides links to 
AlertSCC.org Red Cross and FEMA apps, and it encourages the viewers to 
explore www.ready.gov for more Information. 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
Instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to get specific 
services. http·{lwww cl mltpitas.ca ,gov/milpltas/departments/fire/offlce
of-emergency-servkes/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's weekly newsletters/e-mail blasts during the month 
of September 2018 with information about the AlertSCC app was posted on 
the city's website. 

Mountain View: On the city's website. 

Palo Alto: Alert sec-Santa Clara County Emergency Alert System is posted 
on city's Flood Information/Winter Preparedness webpage. 

Santa Clara: The city posts information on how to sign up for AlertSCC on 
city website. 

Sunnyv.ale: The city promotes AlertSCC on website: 
httos·//sunnwate.ca.g9v/governmenVsafetv/emergency.htm 

Valley Water: All students were invited to enter Valley Water's #Are You 
Flood Ready?" flood awareness coloring contest Over 350 entries were 
received from 16 different schools. Winning entries were selected to 
represent each of Valley Water's seven board members' districts and prizes 
were awarded. The wlnnini:; students received an emergency hand-crank 
radio, plus an emergency starter kit and a copy of #Chicken Little' s Flood 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1 - Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topics- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At La rse Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Sped.al Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tarset Aud ienccs Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for trackini purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) th.at supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood Insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newsp.aper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year, FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational miilterial; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborh.ood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Mult i-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September" to "By each June" 

More ptople know 
what to do in an 
emergency 

CAL OP #35. Post Family Emergency Plan template form on 
website 
http://www.redcross.org/imoqes/MfDIA (ustomProductCat 
oloq/m1214D360 ARC Family Disaster Pion Template r08 
3012.pdf?compmedium=lnternol link download&compname 
=family disost(r plan enqfish or 
http://www.coliforn iavolunterrs.org/fomilyplan/pdf/famJ/y 
pJ9!1JJ!!I. {Elt!mtnt 352 WEBl and 2) 

Advice" (a book about a character that is always prepared for any 

emergency). Emergency starter kits, " Chicken Little's Flood Advice" books 
and a copy of the Red Cross Emergency Contact Card were given to all 
students In the winning student's classes. The teacher in the winning 

students' dassrooms received a back~pack full of emergency supplies to 

keep in the classroom. 

The coloring contest entry sheets were then decoupaged into an artwork 

display that was exhibited in Valley Water's headquarters lobby starting 
during the 2018 CFPW October 20-26, 2018 and running through the end of 
the flood season in April 2019. 

Family Emergency Plan information is also induded in Valley Water's 
annual FPM and CWM. 

Los Altos: The city's police conduct Community Emergency Response Team 

(CERTI training to residents. The city also promotes the PREPARE program 

by the Los Altos Community Foundation. The program provides training to 
Block Action Team Leaders for emergency preparedness, response, and 

recovery. The city offers complementary Personal Emergency 
Preparedness courses taught by the sec Fire Department personnel. City of 

Los Altos website posting of"Calling on Los Altans to be Disaster Prepared" 
provides a link to sign up for this class. The city coordinated with local 

school district to offer a Family Preparedness Workshop on 
February 7, 2019. 

MIipitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 

instructions on how to prepare for emergencies .ind w here to go for 
workshops/d.isses. The city handed out Valley W.iter emergency 
preparedness starter kits at various community events and requested that 

residents complete an emergency plan with their family. 

Morgan Hill: The city declared September 2018 as "National Preparedness 

Month." The city's weekly newsletters/e-mail blasts during the month of 

September 2018 included information on how to be prepared throughout 
the month. The city also hosted a free Preparedness Seminar for the 

community on February 11, 2019. 

Mountain View: The city handed out emergency preparedness starter kits 
and encouraged app downloads at Spanish language Civic Leadershfp 

Academy, Spring Parade, Downtown Fl!!stival-Art ala Carte, National Night 
Out, and Thursday Nie:ht Lives. 

Palo Alto: The city's Emergency Services conducts an emergency 
preparedness workshop every year. 

Santa Clara: The city handed out Valley Water's emergency preparedness 
starter kits at various community events requesting that residents 
complete an emergency plan with their family. 

Valley Water: Templates for Family Emergency Plan are posted on Valley 

Water's website in the FPM under "What to Do Before" section. 
https:{/www.valleywater org/floodready{n99d-sa rety-tlps re-directing to 

https:ljwww.ready.gov/make-a-plan 

Additionally, hard copies of FEMA's Family Emergency Plan template were 
included in the emergency preparedness starter kits handed out by Valley 
Water and/or cities' staff at several emergency preparedness events held 

throughout the county. 

Mess.ige Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Toplc3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronicApps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks - HDon't drive through standing water.H 

CAL OP = Community At Larae Outreach Proj ects; SFHA OP • Specla l Fk>od Hazard Area Commun ities Outreach Projects; TA OP = Taraet Audiences Outreach Proj ect 
By each June, .ill deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any acency, orcanization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an Insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, lf, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September' to •ay each June• 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPl Committee 
recognized that the 

I2.e!£.2.: Develop a Family Emergency Plan 
Messages: Be prepared for flood and other disasters 

Increase In Family 
Emeraency Plan and 

less stress durine: 

emer&endes 

CAL OP#36. Include message "What to Do .... Before- Prepare I Valley W ater 
a Family Emergency Plan .... # in Valley Water's CWM Communications 

CAL OP #37. Post message "What to Oo ... Before- Prepare a 
Family Emergency Plan .... • on website (Element 352 WEB1 

and 2) 

City representatives 

Valley Water 

Communicat ions 
City representatives 

October- March All 

All 

Los Altos: In collaboration with sec Fire, the city provides a once a month 
a 3-Hour Personal Emergency Preparedness Class, free of charge. City 
website posting of "calling on Los Altos to be Disastr:r Prepared" provides a 

link to sign up for this class. The city's website pagl! encourages families to 

plan communication before flooding/emergencies and includes link to 
FEMA comrriunication plan steps and template. 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where: to co for 
workshops/classes. 

http:l{www cl.mitpitas ca .g9v/mitpitas/departme;nts/fire/office-9r
e:me:raency•services/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's Emergency Prepare:dness webpage has a link to the 

Department of Homeland Security's Ready.gov website which contains a 
fillable family emergency communication plan. Emergency preparedness 

starter kits handed out at city events also included a copy of FEMA's Family 
Emergency Plan template. 

Mountain View: On the city's website. 

Palo Alto: Family emergency plan templates are posted on the city's 
website. 

Santa Clara: The city's website has family emergency preparedness 

Instructions and links to family emergency plan template on FEMA, CDC, 

and DHS websites. 

Sunnyvale: The city promotes "developing a family emergency plan" on 

website: httos:l(sunnwale.ca.gov/pr9perty/fl99dpr9tectl9n/detault.htm 
tt redirects to ~ 

Valley Water: Prepare a Family Emergency Plan message was included in 

Valley Water's annual FPM and CWM. 

Mllpit.is: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to go for 

workshops/classes. In February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-
2019 Public Advisory" inform.itional SFHA brochure which indudes 

emereency preparation messaeine and contact to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and weekly newsletters/ 
e-mail blasts included this message durine the months of September 2018 
and December 2018. The city's Emergency Preparedness webpage has a 

link to the Department of Homeland Security's ~ website that 
contains this message. 

Mountain View: On the city's website, 

Santa Clara: The city's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter Includes preparing a 

family emergency plan and promotes Valley Water's Flood Ready 
w ebpage. 

Valley Water: FPM posted on the Valley Water's websi te: 
http:(/apps2.valleywater.org/publlcation/mpbook/809 FloodM.iller2018/ 

mobfle{index.html Additional tips also listed on websit e: 

https:(/www.va11eywat~r .org/flo9dready/flood•safetv:;tlp5 

Mess.ige Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1 - Know you r flood hazard; Topic 2 - lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow floodine: risks- "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At la l'le Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • TaraetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for t rackine; purposes. 
A ~ can be any agency, or,:anization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it ls set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting:. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT Intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); Distn'ct' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September' to "By each June" 

entire community that 
Uves and/or works in 
Santa Clara County is 
subject to impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typically focuses on 
residential ftoodint, but 
here, flooding of 
businesses and roads is 
also very Important 

More p~ple know 
what to do in an 
emergency 

CAL OP#38. Promote the official site of the NFIP I Valley Water 
Floodsmart.e:ov for flood preparation and recovery messages Communications 

CAL OP #39. Post message "NFIP Floodsmart.gov Flood 
Preparation and Recovery .... " on website 

City CRS Coordinator and 
Communications staff 

Valley Water 
Communications 
City CRS Coordinator and 

https:/jwww.floodsmart.gov/floodsmart/pages/preparation I Communications staff 
_i:_eco_very/before a flood.jsp (Element 352 WE81 and 2) 

All 

All 

Los Altos: City website page encourages families to plan communication 
before flooding/ emergencies and Includes link to FEMA communication 
plan steps and template. 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepa re for emergencies and where to go for 
workshops/classes. 
http:j/www.ci.milpitas.ca.1ov/milpitas/departments/fire/office-of
emergency-seivicf!s/ In February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-
2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes 
emergency preparation messaging and contact to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and weekly newsletters/ 
e-mall blasts with this message were posted on the city's website. 

Mountain View: On the city's website. 

Palo Alto: Messages on what to do before emergency and on preparing a 
family emergency plan are posted on the city's Flood Information/Winter 
Preparedness website. 

Santa Clara: The city's website has messages to promote family emergency 
plan. The "Inside Santa Clara" newsletter also has family emergency plan 
and the newsletter is also posted on city website. 

http:J/santaclaraca.gov/govem ment/departments/fire/divisi9ns/fire
prevent ion-haza rdous-materials-dfvjsion/family-em ergency-preparedness 
http:/jsantaclaraca.gov/govem ment/departments/ flre/emergency-

~ 

Valley Water: Federal Flood Insurance Program (Floodsmart.gov} 
infonnation linked on Valley Water's Flood Ready, Flood Protection 
Resources landing page website. Annual FPM and CWM also include Valley 
Water's Flood Ready landing page which promotes Floodsma(t.gov, 

Los Altos: The NFIP information and web link are posted on the city's 
website. 

Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which promotes the 
Fl9odsmart.g9v website. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter and city's Flood 
Information webpage included a link to Floodsmart.gov. 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: Information on Floodsmart.g9v is on city's utility insert. 

Santa Clara: City's "Inside Santa Clara" newsletter promotes 
Flo9dsmart.g9v website. 

Sunnyvale: City's posts this on website: 

https:/{sunnyva le ta·BOV/property/floodprotection/f199d.htm 

Valley Water: Federal Flood Insurance Program (Floodsmart.gov} posted 
on Valley Water's website directing audience to Floodsmart.gov website. 

httos·/Jwww.val1eywater.orgJn99dready/fl99d•insurance 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects IOP): Topic 1 - Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At lal'le Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:et Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all dellverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself} that supports the messae:e. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood Insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane sea.son supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an Informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September"_to •sy_e_E!_ch June• 

Topicsl 3 &4 
Messages: Protect people and property from flood 
hazards 

Less damage due to I CAL OP #40. Sandbags available at various sites throughout I Valley W,1terVegetation I Novtmber 
the floods; Improve county Unit through April 
sandbag distribution City of P,110 Alto Public 

Works 

CAL OP #41. Post sandbae: information on website, includine: I Valley Water 
How to Use Sandbags, Sillndbag webcams to view availability, Communications 

Year-Round 

etc. (Element 352 WEB1 and 2} 

All County residents I All 
Community 
organizations (SF Creek 
JPA, Boys Scouts, etc.) 

Los Altos: The NFIP information and web link are posted on the city's 
website. 

Milpitas: The city's citywide informational "SFHA brochure• posted on city 
website with link to the Floodsma,t.gov website. 

Palo Alto: Information on Floodsmart.gov is posted on city's Flood 
Information/Winter Preparedness website. 

Santa Clara : The city's website promotes Floodsmart.cov. 

Valley Water: Published SC County map of sandbae: locations in " Prepare 
for Winter Storms-Are You Flood Ready? Bl! FloodSafe with sandbags" 
flyer, annual FPM and CWM. 

Gilroy: The city has various sandbag sites locatl!d throughout thl! city. 

Los Altos: Thi! city prepares sandbag mtion(s) for complimentary 
sandbags. 

Milpitas: The city has two (2) sandbag stations offering complimentary 
sandbags, http:/jwww.d .milpitas.ca.gov/mllpltas.sandbag-stations/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's December 2, 2018 weekly newsletter/e-mail blast 
had Storm Safety and Preparedness tips which included information on the 
locations of sandbag stations. The city's citywide flood newsletter also 
included this information. 

Mountain View: Sandbags available at city's Municipal Operations Center; 
how to links on website. 

Palo Alto: The city and Valley Water have various sandbag site locations 
throughout the city. 

Santa Clara: The city provides sandbags at city's Corporation Yard. 

Sunnyvale: The city has sandbags available at the city's Corporation Yard. 

Valley Water: Sandbag distribution sites map/flyer "Prepare for Winter 
Storms-Are You Flood Ready? Be FloodSafe with sandbags", webcams for 
certain sandbag sites, and sandbagging techniques video for correct 
positioning and tips are posted on Valley Water's website, 
https:/Jwww.valleywater.org/floodready/sandbags 

Gilroy: City posts sandbag information using social media. 

Los Altos: The city provides information on website on how to prepare for 
storms and emerel'!ncies (e.g. How to get and use free sandbag:s, tree 
maintenance, disposal of leaf litter, debris rl'!moval, preparing an 
emergenc.ykit). 

Milpitas: Sandbag station locations posted on city website and referral 
bulletin on KMLP-15. 
http·//www.tj.milpitas.g .gov/mllpitas-sandbag-statlons/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's December 2, 2018 weekly newsletter/e-mail blast 
and citywide flood newsletter with information on the locations of sandbag 
stations were posted in the city's website, Sandbag Information was also 
posted on the city's Floodplain Management webpage. 

Messaige Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Bulld responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergenc.y Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing: water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larse outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Haza rd Area Communities outreach Projects; TA OP • TaraetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agenc.y, org:anization, or person (other than the community itse]O that supports the messag:e. Stakl'!holders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane se:ison supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness s1arter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Va/fey Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from ~Each September" to ~ay each June" 

Topics 1 & 9: Know your flood hazard; Understand I Fewer accidents and 
shallow flooding risks rescues 
Messages: Drive slowly; Avoid shallow moving water; 
2 ft. water moves vehicles; FEMA's message: ''Turn 

Around Don't Drown®.'' 

CAL OP #42. Pt>rmanent street signage (2 signs/City/year); 
each dty will dett'rmlnt> best location for signaet' and will 
install them. "Subjt'ct to Flooding" (Cities to coordinate 
common standard message design) 

CAL OP#43, Include mt'ssage "What to Do .... After - Turn 

Around Don't Drown® .... " in Valley Water's CWM 

CAL OP #44. Post message "What to Do .... After-Turn 

Around Don't Drown® ... .'' on Wt'bsitt' {Element 352 WEB1 

ondl) 

CAL OP #45. Post shallow flooding risks information on 
websites (E/emt'nt 351 WEB1 and 2) 

Citlt'sPWD 
County Planning 
Gilroy Chamber of 
Commerce 

ValleyWatt'r 
Communications 
City repr~t'ntativ~ 

Valley Water 
Communications 
City representatives 

Valley Water 
Communications 
Cities Communications 

Year•Round FEMA 
Caltrans 
Gilroy Chamber of 

Commerce 
American Red Cross 
Residents and people 
who work in county 

All 

All 

All 

Mountain View: How to links and locations available on city's website. 

Palo Alto: Information on sandbae locations is posted on the city's Flood 
Information/Winter Preparedness website. 

Santa Clara: City's website hu sandbae: information. 

Sunnyvale: City's website has sandbag inform.ition: 
https:/Jsunnyvale.ca.e;ov/news/displaynews.htm?Newsl0=310&Targt>t1D=1 

& 
https:(/sunnyyale.g .gov/civicax/filebankJblobdload.aspx7Bj9blD=26066 

Palo Alto: City installed two signs. 

Sunnyvale: City has Installed HRoad May Flood'' to flood prone areas. 

Valley Water: Messaees were included in Valley Water's annual FPM and 
NPrepare for Winter Storms-Are You Flood Ready? Be FloodSaft' with 
sandbags" flyer. 

Los Altos: City's SFHA mailer brochure posted on website warns not to 
attempt to drive or w ade through det'p pockets of water or running water. 

Milpitas: The city's citywide informational "SFHA brochure# induded this 
message. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood nt'wstetter included this message. 

Palo Alto: Message "What to do after storm and tum around don't drown" 
ison city's utility insert. 

Santa Clara: City's #Inside Santa ClaraN newsletter has this message. 

Valley Water: Messages include in FPM and posted on Valley Water's 
website. 

Milpitas: City's citywide informational "SFHA brochure" included this 
message and is on city's website. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newslettMwas posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpage. 

Palo Alto: City's utility insert is posted on city's Flood Information website. 

Santa Clara: The city's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter is posted on city 
website. 

Valley Water: Risk of driving through standing water is induded In FPM 
which is posted on Valley Water's website, and in flood safety tips listed on 
Valley Water's website. 
bttp:(/apps2.vatteywater grg/pubtlcation/flipbook/809 FloodMailer2018/ 
mgblle/jndex.html 
https://www.valleywater.gr:e/floodready/flood-safety-tip5 

Milpitas: City has a #Know your flood risk" webpage where the publlc can 
look up va r ious floodine: risks throughout the city. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Prott'ct people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronicApps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lar1e Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Specla l flood Hau rd Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • TarsetAudlences Outreach Project 
By each June, al t deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for trackine: purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even lf it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publisht'S a flood or hurricane season supplemt'nt t'ach year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local nempaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that indudes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communfcated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
cha~d from •Each September' to •sy each June" 

Community At 
Large (CAL) 
The PPI Committee 
recognized that the 
entire community that 
lives and/or works in 
Santa: Clara County Is 
subject to impacts due to 
flooding. The CRS 
typically focu~ on 
residential floodin1, but 
here, flooding of 
businesses and roads is 
also very lmportanL 

Topics 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 & 9 
Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy 
flood insurance 

Educate our 
community on flood 
protection and 
preparedness 
measures 

Increase In 'hits' on 
Valley Water and 
cities Flood 
Protection Resources 
pages and improve 
Valley Water's Flood 
Awareness Campaign 
results 

CAL OP #46. Promote City's onllne "Flood Zone Lookup" tool I City of Palo Alto Public 
on Website (Element 352 WEB1 and 2) Works 

CAL OP #47. Flood Awareness Campaign, induding radio and 
bus ads. For this year, we are preparing to have radio ads 
ready to place, but we'll only place them if/when there are 
major storm systems in the forecast 

Valley Water 
Communications 
Cities Communications 

October-April FEMA 
Radio Sta:tions 
Valley Transportation 
Authority 
American Red Cross 

City of Palo Alto 

All 

Palo Alto: Information on shallow flooding risks are posted city's Flood 
Information website. 

Santa Clara: City posts shallow water hazard message posted to city's 
Twitter account. 

Valley Water: Promotes FEMA's Flood Map Service Center on our website 
and is induded in FPM which is also posted on Valley Water's website. 
https:/Jwww.valleywater.org/floodready/is-your-home;ln-a-flood-zone 
http://apps2.va11eywater.org/pub1lcation/fl1pbook/809 FloodMailer2018/ 
mobile/Index.html 

Milpitas: City has a HKnow your flood risk" webpage where the publlc can 
look up v;irious flooding risks throughout the city. 
http://www.ci.milpltas.ca.gov/mllpltas/departments/englneering/f1ood
lnformation{know-your-haiard/ 

Mountain View: Link to floodsmart.gov on city's website. 

Palo Alto: Information on city's Flood Zone Look Up is available both on 
utility Insert and city's Flood Information website. 

Santa Clara: City's website has onllne flood zone lookup tool on 
maps.santadaraca .gov 

Sunnyvale: On city's GIS website: 
http://gis.sunnyvaleca .gov/portal/a pps/webappviewer/ lndex.htm17id=422 
b694e'33a41138ad330Sb2a6Scbll 

Valley Water: The theme for the 2018-19 flood awareness campaign was 
HCllmate Changed." It launched shortly after the Fourth National Climate 
Assessment was published. The federal report assessed intense extreme 
weather and climate-related events are becoming more frequent and will 
have catastrophic impacts on vulnerable communities, infrastructure, 
ecosystems and our economy. Extreme storm events could result in more 
frequent and severe flooding in our region. Valley Water's messac:e 
emphasized our commitment to reducing flood risks and protecting the 
community but acknowledging we cannot eliminate all risks. Thus, we must 
adapt and we must prepare. And it starts with being informed and aware of 
risks. 

Community outreach efforts were supplemented by an educational paid 
advertising campaign. This year, our advertising campaign was 
supplemented by a series of formative research to truly understand our 
tare:et audience, its level of awareness, and explore what educational 
messages and images most appealed to the group. 

The overall campaign cost was approximately $335,000 which included 
creiiltive and production costs, a media buy of $201,000, the floodplain 
mailer production and distribution costs of$32,000 and a post-campaign 
survey, 

The flood awareness paid advertisement campaign ran over iii 5-month 
period from mid-November 2018 to mid-April 2019. The total cost of the 
paid advertisement campaign was $201,355. The paid media campaign 
served a total of 34,808,684 impressions, up from impressions in 2018 at 
21,815,542. 

Gilroy: Emergency Radio Station AM1610. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks - HOon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larae outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities OUtreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:et Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracldng purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, orianization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even If it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, iii FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Va lley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT Intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Va/fey Water Education Outreach Program,· footnote #3 
cha@~s! from ~Each Septembe~ to "By each June" 

CAL OP #48. Post Flood Awareness Campaign elements on 
Valley Water website (Element 352 WE81 and 2) 

Valley Water 
Communications 
Cities Communications 

CAL OP #49. Post Flood Awareness Campaign information on I Valley Water 
websites (Element 352 WEB1 and 2) Communications 

Cities Communications 

Year-Round 

Year-Round 

Facebook, Twitter, 
Google+, Unked ln, 
lnstagram, etc. 

All 

Los Altos: Outreach materials were displayed at City Hall front counter and 
Library, An ad article t itled "Flood Insurance Information Available" was 
published four times in the Los Altos Town Crier, providing Flood 
Awareness information and promoting flood insurance. City's website 
encourages emergency planning. The city's website promot@s Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) academy training, which is hosted by 
Police Department for residents. The city's website also promotes the 
activities of the Los Altos PREPARE program by the Los Altos Community 
Foundation and training of Block Action Team Leaders for emergency 
preparedness, response, and recovery. The city provides information on its 
website on how to prepare for storms and emergencies (e.g. How to e:et 
and use free sandbags, tree maintenance, dispose of leaf Utter, debris 
removal, prepare an emergency kit). The city provides contact & after
hours number on city's website for reportin2: storm-related hazards. The 
city's weekly newsletter email included 20 issues with content on flood 
information, Insurance, and/or emergency preparations. 

Morgan Hill: City's Floodplain Management webpage included a link to 
Valley Water's Flooding & Safety webpage. 

Mountain View: The city issued Red Cross Month Prodamation for 
March 2019. 

Palo Alto: The city's Emergency Services promotes campaign on hazards 
including flood awareness. 

Valley Water: Advertising Campaign- The paid advertisements began in 
mid-November 2018 and ran throueh Aprll 2019. In preparation for the 
campaign, as early as September 2018, Office of Communications staff led 
social media and digital communication efforts to convey flood safety 
messages indudin& the use of Facebook, Twitter and bloe posts, as welt as 
Valley Water's e-newsletter. A key strategy of the paid campaign was to 
incorporate key PPI messages In our ads as much as possible, These 
messages were derived from V;alley Water's annual Flood Plain Notification 
ma iler, a publication distributed to residents in FEMA designated 

floodplains. https://va lleywaternews.on/ 
https·//www.valleywater 9rg/news-~ents/news-releases/water-distrkf
plcks-nationat-award-flood-safety-maller 
https://va lleywaternews.org/2018/10/20/fl ood-preparedness-week-is-oct-

~ 
https://v.illeywaternews.org/2018/11/27/dlmate-changed-district
lau nches-flood-awareness-campalgn/ 
https://valleywatf!rnews.org/2018/07/25/water~distrig-plcks-up- national
award-for-flood-safety-mailer{ 
https://valleywaternews.ore/2017 /12/07 / nf!w-law-rf!g u ires- landlords-to
dlsdose; flood-hazards/ 

Palo Alto: Flood Awareness campaign is on city's Facf!book, Twitter, etc. 

Valley Water: Several elements of the Valley Water's Flood Awareness 
Campaign are promoted throughout the website, for example radio spots, 
ads., flood safety tips, etc, (Also see CAL OP 1148) 

Los Altos: The city's website encourages emergency planning. The city's 
website promotes Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) academy 
training, which is hosted by the police department for residents. The city's 
website also promotes the activities of the Los Altos PREPARE program by 
the Los Altos Community Foundation and training of Block Action Team 
Leaders for emergency preparedness, response, and recovery. The city 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects {OP): Topic 1 - Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic3- Protect people from the flood haza rd; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronicApps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- HOon't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • C.ommunlty At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Sped al flood Haza rd Area C.ommun ltles Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tarset Audiences Out reach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be rf!ported to Valley Water for trackine purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any aeency, oreanization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messaee. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even If it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
exam ple, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensiwt emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September' to "By each June" 

CAL OP 50, Distribute flood pn~ventlon materials at fairs 

CAL OP #51. Social Media Messaging {such as Facebook, 
Twitter, linkedln, lnstagram, etc.) 

Fair Sponsors 

Falr Sponsors 
Residents who share 
posts 

provides information on its Wl!!bsite on how to prepare for storms and 
emergencies (e.g. How to get and use free sandbags, tree maintenance, 
dispose of leaf litter, debris removal, prepare an emergency kit). City of Los 
Altos provides contact & after-hours number on city website for reporting 
stomHelated hazards. The city's weekly newsletter email included 20 
issues with content on flood information, insurance, and/or emergency 
preparations. 

Milpius: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepare for flood emergencies and where to e;o for 
workshops/classes. The site also has a link to Valley Water's webpage. 
http:l{www.ci.milpitas.ca.gov/mUpitas/departments/flre/office•of
emergency-services/ 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: link to flood messages on social media is also provided on city's 
Flood Information webpage, 

Santa Clara: The city has Flood Awareness matie:rial set out at dty Hall and 
city library, 

Valley Water: Staff made a concerted effort to actively participate in 
community events, including community festivals and emergency 
preparedness affairs, particularly In communities and neighborhoods in or 
dose to flood zones. In 2018, both Valley Water iilnd City staff participated 
in 19 community events during which information on flood safety and 
emere;ency preparedness materials {including the floodplain mailer) were 
shared. 

Los Altos: Outreach materials distributed to the public and emergency 
preparedness volunteers at the December 2018 City of Los Altos 
Emergency Preparedness Inspiration session (public 
information/discussion). Flood emergency readiness starter kits 
distributed to public during the December 2018 City of Los Altos 
Emergency Preparedness Inspiration session. 

Milpitas: The city distributed Famlly Emergency Starter Kits and other 
flood prevention collateral materials at multiple city-sponsored events. 

Morgan Hill: The city handed out emergency preparedness starter kits at 
the August 30, 2018 Summer Fun In the Park and at the July 17, 2018 13th 
Annual Youth Leadership Morgan Hill (YLMH) workshop. 

Palo Alto: The city distributed Water Valley Water's emergency 
preparedness starter kits on Earth Day and at the City of Palo Alto MSC 
Fair. 

Santa Clara: The city distributed flood emergency preparedness starter kits 
at Art & Win e Festival in September 2018 and another community event 

Sunnyvale: The city distributed family emergency preparedness starter kits 
at Farmer's Market events. 

Valley Water. See above-noted response to CAL OP #47, #48, and #49. 

Gilroy: The city uses social media to post flood awareness campaign 
information. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronicApps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - " Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP ,. Community At Larse Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Speclal Flood Hatard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tarset Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all dellverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracklne; purposes. 
A~ can be any agency, organization, or person {other than the community Itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association t hat sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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· Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: D~strict •~ yane~-W~te_:i e~e~el'!,c~ ~~ to en1;e~ency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
-··-·· -- .. - .. - --·· -- ·-···--· ·- - ---·· --· ·-

Facebook, Twitter, Los Altos: The city and the Los Altos Police social media posted 20 
Google, Unkedln, messages about flooding or emerg1mcy preparation ln FY 18-19. The city's 
lnstagram, etc. social media messaging encouraged download of the AlertSCC app and 

promoted several eml!!:rgency tra ining programs and drills. 

Palo Alto: Public Safety Sodal Media link is posted on the city's utility 
insert. 

Santa Clara: The city posted social media mess;;ige with topics on protect 
people and property from the hazard (Topics 3 & 4). 

Sunnyvale: The city posted information about flood insurance on Facebook 
-January 2019. 

CAL OP #52. Post social media messaees on websites Valley Water: See above,.noted response to CAL OP #47, #48, and #49. 
(Element 352 WEB1 and l} 

Gilroy: The city's website posts flood awareness campaign information. 

Los Altos: The city and Los Altos Police social media posted 20 messages 
about flooding or emergency preparation in FY 18-19. The Los Altos social 
media messaging encouraged download of the AlertSCC app and promoted 
several emergency training programs and drills. 

Palo Alto: Link to social media messages for city are provided on Flood 
Information webpage. 

Santa Clara: Posted the message posted on city website. 

CAL OP #53. Staffing booths at fairs Valley Water Year•Round Fair Sponsor All Valley Water: See above,.noted respon~ to CAL OP #50. 
Communications Resldents who attend 
Cities Communications booths Valley Water attended various city sponsored events and distributed 

collateral materials related to flood prevention 

Los Altos: Outreach materials distributed to the public and emergency 
preparedness volunteers at the December 2018 City of Los Al tos 
Emergency Preparedness Inspiration session (public 
information/discussion). Flood emergency readiness starter kits 
distributed to public during the December 2018 City of Los Altos 
Emergency Preparedness Inspiration session. 

Milpitas: The city distributed Family Emergency Starter Kits and other 
flood prevention collateral materials at the May 19·25, 2019 American 
Public Works Association - Public Works Week Milpitas Event 

Palo Alto: The city distributed Winter Preparedness flyers and family 
emergency starter kits at Earth Day Fair and at the City of Palo Alto MSC 
Fair. 

Santi! Clara: The city has a Department of Public Works booth at Art & 
Wine Festival to distribute flood prevention materials. 

Sunnyvale: City staff distributed emergency preparedness starter kits at 
Farmer's market events. 

Special Flood Topics4&6 Cleaner streams and SFHA OP #1. .,Do Not Dump" messaee is sent each year to all Valley Water October/ FEMA All Valley Water: The annual FPM indudes message of " Keep Creeks Clean 

Hazard Area 
Message: Keep debris and trash out of our streams. fewer dumping SFHA residents county•wide in Valley Water's annua l Communications November~ SCVURPPP and Flowlng.H 
It's illegal to dump into streams violations Floodplain Mailer (FPM) (tareet outreach - 6 points per annually 

(SFHA) topic) Gilroy: The city has communicated HNO DUMP- messages through utility 

Communities inserts, mail•outs, community events, and website posting. 

Mes~ge Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Bulld responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7- Develop a Famlly Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP = Community At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Audiences outreach Project 
By each June, all del!verables need to be reported to Valley Wa ter for trackin& purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any a&ency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neichborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: ~~s~rict_t~ y~11e~-~~te~- ~~e~e~c.~ ~i~ to_~~e~en<:_Y preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Va/fey Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 

-··-·· -- .. ___ ., - ·-···--· ·- - - -·· --··-
The PPI Committee Los Altos: The city's annual ma lier and brochure providl!! information 
Identified several regarding flood program with an emphasis on "Do Not Dump" message. 
geographic areas that are The city also communicates "Do Not Dump" message through litter mailer 
partlcularly prone to sent to property owners in the city's Trash Management Area 1, which is 
flood ing. characterized by higher trash level. 

Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, the dty mailed out #2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes Do Not Dump 
messaeing to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter included this message. 

Palo Alto: "Do not Dump" message is posted on city's utility Insert. 

Santa Clara: City's " Inside Santa Clara# newsletter indudes DO NOT DUMP 
message. 

Less floodln& damaze SFHA OP #2. Post Floodplain Mailer on website (Element 352 Valley Water Year-Round All Valley Water: FPM posted on Valley Water websites. 
due to debris build- WEBl and 2) Communications 
up Gilroy: City has posted flood and NPOES related messages on the city 

website. 

Los Altos: City has posted the SFHA mailer and brochure on the city 
website. 

Milpitas: City posts #2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA 
brochure on city website which include Do Not Dump messaging: 
htte:£lwww.ci.mlleltas.ca,eov{mlleltas{deeartm!;:nts{enelneMini:;{flood-
information{ 

Morgan Hill: City's citywide flood newsletter was posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpage. 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: Winter Storm Preparedness Utility Insert is posted on city's 
website. 

Santa Clara: City's "Inside Santa Clara# newsletter is posted on city 
website. DO NOT DUMP message is also on another city webpage. 

Toeig3&5 Educate our SFHA OP #3. "What to Do- Protect Your Family and October- All Valley Water: Annual FPM included message of protecting your family 
Message: Protect your family and property from community on flood Property from Flooding" message Is sent each year to all November against floods. 
flooding protection and SFHA residents in the Valley Water's annual FPM 

preparedness Gilroy: City held Public Works Day event and handout Valley Water 
measures emergency preparedness starter kits, and flood related and NPDES related 

materials and brochures. 

Los Altos: City sent mailers to property owners in SFHAs in February 2019 
which induded a letter and flood hazard information brochure. 

Milpitas: City's citywide informational "SFHA brochure" included this 
message. 

Morgan Hill: City's citywide flood newsletter included this message. 

Mountain View: Sent in city's "The View" newsletter, Fall 2018. 

Message Toeics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood haz.ird; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronicApps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- #Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • C.Ommunlty At Larae outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Sp~la l Flood Haiard Area C.Ommunlties Outreach Projects; TA OP • TaraetAudlences outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any .igency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insur.ince company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools th.it implement outreach activities; .a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by st.ate or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Mult i-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness slarter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Esch September" to "By each June" 

Special Flood 
Hazard Area 
(SFHA) 
Communities 
The PPI Committee 
identified several 
geog~phlc areas that are 
particularly prone to 
flooding. 

Reduce number of 
dillims 

Keep families safe 

SFHA OP #4. Post Floodplain Mailer on website (Element 352 

WEBl ond2) 

SFHA OP #5. Maintain the ALERTS CC System 

SFHA OP #6, ALERT System - Post real•time gauge 
information on website so users can see current water levels, 
and where available, flood height predictions {Element 352 
WEB3) 

Valley Water 
Communications 
Clty of Palo Alto CRS 
Coordinator 
Cities CRS Coordinators 

Yi!!:ar-Round 

Year•Round 
peaks time 
October· April 

County of Santa Clara All 

Palo Alto: Flood messages on utility insert are sent to city's residents every 
year. 

Santa Clara: City's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter incudes message about 
protecting property and family. 

Valley Water: FPM posted on Valley Water website. 

Gilroy: City has posted flood and NPOES related messages on the city 
website. 

Los Altos: City has posted the SFHA mailer and brochure on the city 
website. 

Milpitas: City's citywide informational "SFHA brochure" induded this 
message and posted on city website. 

Morgan Hill: City's citywide flood newsletter was posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpage. 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: Utility bill insert is posted on city's Flood Information/Winter 
Preparedness website. 

Santa Clara: City's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter is posted on city 
website. 

Valley Water: ALERTSCC emergency notification system is maintained by 
Santa Clara County. Valley Water advertised the resource in our annual 
FPM and is also on our website: https:/fwww.valleywater.org/floodlng• 
safety/fl99d-protecti90-resources/slgn-up-for-emergency•a1erts. 

Gilroy: The city promotes AlertSCC System on the city website. 

Milpitas: The city's Fire Department's Office of Emergency Services offers 
instructions on how to prepare for emergencies and where to get specific 
services. http:flwww.cl. milpitas.ca.gov/m11pitas/departments/fire/office• 
of-emergency-services/ 

Palo Alto: Information on Alert sec and real time creek water surface 
elevation Is posted on city's utility bill insert. 

Sunnyvale: The city's Public Safety Depilrtment's Office of Emergency 
Services provides training, support and services to ensure the city is 
prepared to respond to and recover from the effects of major emergencies. 

Valley Water. All Alert System Real Time Data is available on Valley 
Water's website. httos·//www.val1eywater 9rg/floodrcady Valley Water's 
Alert System (gauge monitoring site) was maintained and updated to 
produce a mobile friendly site. Additionally, Valley Water Flood Watch, 
map.based flood watch tool is available on website. 
http:(/alcrt valleywater.9rg/ 
https:/feis.val1eywater.ore/SCVWDFloodWatch/ 

Gilroy: City ports Alert sec link on the city website. 

Milpitas: City has a "Know your flood risk" web page where the public can 
look up various flooding risks throughout the city. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects {OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5 - Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lar1e Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Specla l Fk>od Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tars:et Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itse]O that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an Insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT Intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Vafley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September' to •sy each June • 

SFHA OP #7. Post cards sent to floodplain resid ents; this is In 
addition to the Valley Water's Annual FPM. City of Sunnyvale 
sends out postcards annually that includes a lfnk to flood 
Insurance agent referrals. 

City of San Josi 
City of Sunnyvale CRS 
Coordinator 
City of Gilroy 
County of Santa Clara 

SFHA OP #8. Post postcards on website (Element 352 WE81 I City of Sunnyvale CRS 
and 2) Coordinator 

SFHA OP# 9. City of Sunnyvale sends out postcards annually I Sunnyvale CRS 
that offers flood protection assistance site visits. Coordinator 

SFHA OP #10. Post postcards that offers flood protection 
assistance site visits on website (Element 352 WE81 and 2) 

SHA OP #11. Inserts into Valley Water's Education Outreach I V..illey Water 
Program material Communications 

SFHA OP #12. Post School Outreach Program materials on 
website (Element 352 WEB1) 

Valley Water 
Communications 

Need dates from 
communities 

Year-Round 

Year-Round 

FEMA 
Lenders 
Real Estate Brokers 
Silicon Valley Realtors 
Association 

Schools 
Students/Parents 

City of San Jose 
City of Sunnyvale 
City of Gilroy 
County of Santa 
Clara 

Sunnyvale 

Sunnyvale 

All 

All 

http:{/www.d .mi1pitu.ca.gov/milpitas/departments/engine,erlng/nood
lnformation/know-your-hazard/ 

Mor1:an Hill: City's Floodplain Management webpaee induded a link to the 
Valley Water's websitf! with ALERT System Real-Time Data. 

Palo Alto: Information on real time creek water surface elevation Is posted 
on city's website. 

Santa Clara: City's website has a link to Valley Water's ALERT system real 
time data. 

Milpitas: In February and June 2019, city mailed out "2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes flood preparedness 
messaeine to all addresses in the city. 

Sunnyvale: City sends postcards to residents in the city's floodplain. 

Milpitas: City posts "2018-2019 Public Advisory" Informational SFHA 
brochure on city website: Oty of Milpitas citywide residential newsletter 
"Connected" editions in May 2018 with "be prepared; buy flood insurance" 
messages are posted on city website. ln February 2019, the city mailed out 
citywide informational "SFHA brochure" (to all residences and businesses) 
that also included this message and is posted to the city's website. Another 
mailer went out this fiscal Year, in June 2019. 
http:/Jwww.ci.milpitas,ca.gov{ml1pit.is/dep.irtments/engineering(noog
information/. 
Sunnyvale: The city posts flood insurance information on its w ebsite, 
which mirrors the postcard. 
https:{/sunnw.ile.c..i .gov/property/floodprotection/flood.htm 

Sunnyvale: City sends out postcards annually to offer flood Insurance. 

Sunnyvale: Flood insurance information is posted to the city's website: 
https:{/sunnw..ile.ca.gov/property/floodprotection/flood.htm 

Valley Water: Several of Valley Water's Education Outreach Program 
(Water Education Outreach) materials are made available at various 
preparedness fairs/events. Valley Water's Education Outreach Program 
provides services countywide. 

Valley Water's Education Outreach Program promoted emergency/flood 
preparedness. An "Are You Flood Ready" coloring contest was successfully 
launched throughout several elementary schools in the county. The 
Education Outreach Program invited over 4,000 students to participate in 
Valley Water's "Are You Flood Ready?" flood awareness coloring contest. 
Over 350 entries were received from 16 different schools. Winning entries 
were selected to represent each of Valley Water's seven board members' 
districts and prizes were awarded. The coloring contest entry sheets were 
then decoupaged into an artwork display that was exhibited in Valley 
Water's he..idquarters lobby starting during the 2018 CFPW October 20-26, 
2018 and running through the end of the flood season in Apr ll 2019. 

Valley Water: Education Outreach Program materials are posted on our 
Leaming Center for teachers & students landing page at: 
https:{/www.valleywater.org/learning-center/for-teachers-students 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1-Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood h..izard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natura l floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations {FRP) : Topic 7- Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow floodine risks- "Don't drive through standing water.n 

CAL OP • Community At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tar,et Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for traclcine purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at Oty Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each ye.ir, FEMA, if, for 
example, ..i FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •£sch September" to •sy each June" 

Topics 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 & 9 Increase in the 

Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy I number of inquiries 
flood insurance for purchasing flood 

Topicsl, 2 3 4 5 and7 
Message: Flood Insurance will cover damage from 
flooding that most homeowner's policies don't' 
covers. Standard homeowner or comm ercial policies 
will not cover damage to structures or contents 
caused by natural flooding. Flood insurance is the 
only sure way to be reimbursed for some of your flood 
loses 

insurance 

Increase In number 
of flood insurance 
policies in the SFHAs 
and In the county In 
general 

SFHA OP #13. " Do You Need Flood Insurance" message is 
sent each year to all SFHA residents in the Valley Water's 
annual FPM 

SFHA OP #14. Post Floodplain Maller on website (Element 
352 WEBl) 

Valley Water 
Communications 

October/ 
November 2015 

Vear-Round 

lenders All 
Real Estate Brokers 
Flood insurance 
customers 

Valley Water: Annual FPM includes message of flood insurance and the 
National Flood Insurance Program, Floodsmart.gov. This message is also in 
our CWM and "Prepare for Winter Storms - Are You Flood Ready? Be 
FloodSafe with sandbaes" flyt:r. 

Los Al tos: The city's annua l maile r and brochure provide information 
regardine flood program and flood insurance requirements. 

Milpitas: The city's citywide residential newsletter "Connected" edition in 
May 2018 mailed with "be prepared; buy flood insuranceH messages. Jn 
February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-2019 Public Advisory" 
informational SFHA brochure which indudes flood preparedness messaging 
to all addresses in the city. 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter included Hlnsure Your 
Property" message. 

Palo Alto: Aside from Valley Water sending messages, the city also sends 
letters to lenders and real estate brokers every yea r and "Do You Need 
Flood Insurance?" message is included in the city's Utility Bill Insert. 

Santa Clara: The city's "Inside Santa Clara" Fall 2018 newsletter in dudes 
the message "Insure your Property for Flood" and is sent to all addresses in 
the city. 

Valley Water: The FPM is posted on the Valley Water's website under the 
Flood Protection Resources landing page. 
http:J/apps2.valleywater,org/publlcation/fllpbook/809 FloodMailer2018/ 
mobile/Index.html 

Los Altos: The city has posted the SFHA mailer and brochure on the city 
website. 

Milpitas: The city posts the "2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational 
SFHA brochure on the city's website: 
http·{/www ci.milpjtas.ca.gov/milpitas/departments/englneering/fl9pd
informat10n/ 

Morgan Hill: The city's citywide flood newsletter was posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpage. 

Mountain View: CWM posted on city website. 

Palo Alto: City's Utili ty Bill Insert includes all flood awareness messae:es 
which is posted on city website. City's Flood Information/Winter 
Preparedness website has additional messages on flood awareness aside 
from the Utility Bill Insert. 

Santa Clara: City's " Inside Santa Clara" newsletter is posted on city 
website. 

Message Top ics: Outreach Proj«ts (OP): Top ic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your propt:rty for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topics- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natu ral floodpla in functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7- Develop a Family Em ergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lara:e: Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities outreach Projects; TA OP • Tara:etAud lences outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for trackine: purposes. 
A stakeholder can bt: any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an Insurance company that publishes a brochures on fl ood insurance, even If it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluat ion Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starler kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from "Each September" to "By each June" 

Special Flood 
Hazard Area 
(SFHA) 
Communities 
The PPI Committee 
identified several 
geoeraphlc areas that are 
particularly prone to 
flooding. 

Prospective buyers 

understand flood 
risks 

To..e.i£..1: Know your flood huard I Increase in the 
Message: A FIRMette is a full-scale section of a FEMA number of inquiries 
Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) that you create from prospective 

buyers asking about 

SFHA OP #15. Mall out mailer(s) regarding flood insurance 
and elevation certificates 

SFHA OP #16. Post mailers on website (Element 352 WEBl} 

SFHA OP #17. Mailer (brochure published by insurance 
company) sent to all real estate agents and lenders (can be 
set out at City Hain - requirement to purchase flood 
insurance and discount 

NOTE: This Item was previously numbered H SHFA OP#l6b. 
Re-numbered to be c.onslstent with 2015 PPI; does this 
present Issue with any of the communities' responses 
provided from SFHA OP#17 (previously #16b)- SFHA in. 
(previously #21). The numberln& vns Incorrect In the tabtC 
forYear2, FY17 Annual Evaluation Report 

SFHA OP #18. Presentation and training to realtors at 
Realtor's Association Meetings and/or write-up in re.itty 
association newsletters 

City of Milpitas CRS 
Coordinator 
City of Los Altos CRS 
Coordinator 
Cities CRS Coordinators 

CityofMllplt.is 

City of Sunnyvale 
City of San Jose 
City of Palo Alto 

Valley Water 
Communications City 
representatives 
Alain Plnel Realtors 

Fall 

Fall 

Need dates from I Lenders, real est.ite 
communities ae:ents or boards, 

developers/contractors 
and appraisers; 
org.inizations or 
agencies that serve 
communities at risk for 
floodi ng Include PG&E, 
American Red Cross, 
Community Emergency 
Response Teams (CERTI, 
neighborhood 
associations, scJ,ools, 
churches, hospitals and 
museums. 

October ~ April Insurance companies 
Lenders 
Brokers 

City of Milpitas 
City of Los Altos 

City of Milpit.is 

City of Sunnyvale 
City of San Jose 
City of Palo Alto 

All 

Los Altos: City sent mailers regarding flood insurance. 

Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which Includes elevation certificate 
messaging to all addresses in the city. Information regarding elevation 
certificates are also posted on the city's flood information page: 
http·ljwww.ci.mitpitas.ca.gov/mllpitas/departments/englneering/nood
lnformation/lnsure-your-property/ 

More:an Hill: City's citywide flood newsletter included information on 
insurance and elevation certificates. 

Palo Alto: Information on insurance and elevation certificate mailed to 
residents throuch city's Utility BIil Insert. 

Santa Clara: City's "Inside Santa Clara"' Fall 2018 newsletter includes 
message on flood insurance and elevation certificates. 

Los Altos: City has posted the SFHA mailer and brochure on city website. 

Milpitas: City posts "2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA 
brochure on city website: 
http:J/www.cJ.milpitas.ca.gov/mllpitas/departments/englneerlngJnood
lnfprmation/ 

Morgan Hill: City's citywide flood newsletter was posted on the city's 
Floodplain Management webpage. 

Palo Alto: Utility am Insert mailed Is posted on city's Flood Information 
website. 

Santa Clara: City's "Inside Santa Clara"' Fall 2018 newsletter ls posted on 
city website. 

Los Altos: City sends a one-page newsletter mailer to lending institutions 
and real estate and insurance agents discussing the proe:ram, flood 
information and Elevation Certificate. City posts the newsletter to lending 
institutions and real estate and insurance agents on the city website. 

Milpltas: City makes available literature regarding this messaging at public 
counters at various satellite facilities. 

Morgan Hill: City mailed out a newsletter, "Ask Before You Buy: Know Your 
Flood RiskJH to local real estate agents which was to be provided to 
homebuyers to help determine the flood risk of the property beine: 
purchased. 

Palo Alto: The city mails letter to lenders and real estate agents every year. 

Sunnyvale: City provides information to real estate agents and sets out the 
information for pick-up at City Halt. 

Not applicable this fiscal year. 

Mess;1ge Topics: Outreach Projects IOP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- lnsure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic S- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - #Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP "' Community At Lar1e Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, .ill deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water fortracklne: purposes. 
A~ can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even ifit is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishM a flood or hurricane season supplement each ye.ir; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newsp.iper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI - 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September" to •sy each June" 

Special Flood 
Hazard Area 
(SFHA) 
Communities 
The PPI Committee 
Identified several 
geographic areas that are 
particularly prone to 
flooding. 

online. A FIRM indicatl!!:S if property is in a Special 
Hazard Flood Area 

Toplcs3 4 &5 
Message: Retrofit or elevate your home/building to 
redua! future flood damage. Contact your local 
plannlne department to determine what steps should 
be taken to protect your property. Contact Public 

the flood designation I SFHA OP #19. Post training presentation on website 
of property (Element 352 WEB1) 

Increase in Inquires 
on retrofitting 
measures. Decrease 
the number or 
repairs and 
elevations without 

SFHA OP #20. Publicize FEMA's Flood Map Service Center 
website 

SFHA OP #21. Post link to FEMAs Flood Map Service Center 
on website (https:/jmsc.fema.gov/portal} (Element 352 
WEB!} 

SFHA OP #22. Annual letters mailed to repetitive loss 

properties and real estate agencies. Valley Water's annual 
FPM also includes a message regarding repairs or 
improvements e;reater than 50 percent of a structure's value 
need to meet NFIP requirements and the message that 
special permits are required. 

Valley Water 
Communications City 
repres@ntatives 

Valley Water 
Communications 
City representatives 

Clty of San Jose 
City of Palo Alto 
City of Sunnyvale 
City of Mol'ian Hill 

Year-Round 

Vear-Round 

Alain Pinel Realtors and 
other realty companies 
Residents who access 
FEMA Map Service 
Center 
Silicon Valley Realtors 
Association 

FEMA 
Realtors 
Lenders 
Brokers 
Residents who arxess 
FEMA Map Service 
Center 

Real Estate Agencies 

All 

Not applicable this fiscal year. 

Valley Water: Publicized trough the Valley Water's annual FPM sent to all 
parcels in the FEMA designated flood zone and our CWM sent countywide. 
Additionally, posted on Vallll!y Water's Wll!bsite. 

Gilroy: City posts Floodplain Management Study. 

Los Altos: The FEMA Flood Map Service: Center web link is posted on the 
city's website. 

Milpitas: The city has a "Know your flood risk" webpage where the public 
can look up various flooding risks throughout the dty. The flood 
information is based on FEMA data. 

Morgan Hill: The city has a link to FEMA's Flood Map Service Cll!nter on the 
city's Floodplain Management webpage. 

Palo Alto: FEMA's Flood Map Center is posted on city's Flood Information 
website. 

Santa Clara: City induded FEMA's Map Service Center website in " Inside 
Santa Clara" Fall 2018 newsletter. 

Valley Water: Posted on the Valley Water's website Flood & Safety, Flood 
Protection Resources, "Is Your Home in a Floodzone?" landine: pae;e. 
https:/{www.valleywatM.org(noodready/ls-your-home--ln-a-flood-zone 

Los Altos: The FEMA Flood Map Service Center web link is posted on the 
city's website. 

Milpitas: The city has a "Know you r flood risk" webpage where the public 
can look up va rious flooding risks throughout the city. 
http:/{www.ci.milpltas.ca ,gov/ml1pitas/departments/englneering/flood

informatl9n/lcnow-y9yr-haza rd/ 

Morgan Hill: The city has a link to FEMA's Flood Map Service Center in the 
City's Floodplain Management webpage. 

Mountain View: On city's website. 

Palo Alto: link to FEMA's Flood Map Center is provided on city's Flood 
Information website. 

Santa Clara: The city included FEMA's Map Service Center on website in 
"Inside Santa Clara" Fall 2018 newsletter. 

City of San Jose I Los Altos: City does not have any repetitive loss properties. · 
City of Palo Alto 
City of Sunnyvale Morgan Hill: City sent out letters to repetitive loss parcels as required by 
City of More;an Hill FEMA. 

Mountain View: City does not have any repetitive loss properties. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1-Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Toi,ic 5 - Build responsibly; Topic 6 - Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergll!ncy Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- #Don't drive through standing water.H 

CAL OP • Community At laf'le outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Speclal Flood Hazard Area Commun ities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taf'let Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tracking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, ore;anization, or person {other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi-Jurisdictional PPI • 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: D~trict t~ yauey_W~te~ e~e~en_c~ ~i! to em.e~ency preparedness starter kits (these start.er kits are NOT intended to rep/ace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 

-··-••:s-- .,_,,, ---·· -- ·-···--· ·- - ---·· --··-
Works CRS Coordinator to find out if grant assistance permits. Increase Palo Alto: Annual letters are mailed by the city to repetitive properties and 
is available number of repairs real estate agencies, 

with permits 
Santa Clara: City does not have repl!titive loss properties. 

lncre:ase number of 
elevation certificates 
on file, and 
structure:s repaired 
with permits; 
decrease the number 
of repetitive loss 
increase homes 

Messengers to Toeics ! ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 & ~ Educate our TA OP #1. Have American Red Cross indude the topic oftlood American Red Cross Year-Round American Red Cross All Not applicable this fiscal year. {Cue to limited resources at the Red Cross, 

Other Target 
Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy community on flood protection in their presentations. Have engineers Neighborhood they are unable to commit rMources to assist in this proposed project at 
flood insurance prott:ction and accompany American Red Cross to community meetings Associations this time.) 

Audiences {TA) preparedness (2/city/ year) Service Clubs (e.g. 

Lenders, real estate measures Notary, Kiwanas, etc.) 

agencies or boards, Chamber of Commerce 

developers/contractors Silicon Valley Realtors 

and appraisers all serve Association 

as a messenger to people Am erican Red Cross 

who are at risk of Neighborhood 

floodinc as they provide Associations 

their respective business Service Clubs (e.g. 

service. In addition, Notary, Kiwanas, etc.) 

orcanlzat!ons or aeendes Chamber of Commerce 

that serve communities Sillcon Valley Realtors 

at risk for flooding Association 

Include PG&E, the !22!£1: Insure your property for your flood hazard Increase the number TA OP #2. Post presentations on website (Efemenc 352 All All Valley Water. Has template available for cities to use. 

American Red Cross, and Message: Standard homeowner or commercial of real est.ite agents WEBl) City of Sunnyvale City of Sunnyvale 
Community Emergency policies will not cover damage to structures or who will advise their City of San Jose City of San Jose Palo Alto: Presentation of flood awareness during Earth Day is provided on 
Response Teams (CERTI, contents caused by natural flooding. Flood insurance clients that they are City of Palo Alto City of Palo Alto city's Flood Information website. 

neighborhood is the only sure way to be reimbursed for some of interested In a home 
associations, schools, your flood loses. A discount on your flood Insurance that's in a floodplain Not applicable this fiscal year. 
churches, hospitals and premium is available. Flood Insurance is also available area 
museums. for renters and commercial properties. There is a 

mandatory 30-day waiting period for flood Insurance 
to become effective 

Messaee: A discount is available. Flood Insurance is TA OP #3. Annual mailer targeted towards real estate agents City of Sunnyvale CRS Late Summer/ City of Sunnyvale Milpitas: ln February and June 2019, City of Milpitas mailed out "2018-
also available for renters and commerclal properties. and lenders with this message Coordinator Fall CityofSanJose 2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which included all 
There is a mandatory 30-day wa iting period for flood City of San Jose CRS All business addresses in the city. 
insurance to become effective Coordinators 

Cities CRS Coordinators Los Altos: The city sends a one-page newsletter mailer to lending 
institutions and real estate and Insurance agents discussing the program, 
flood information and Elevation Certificate. The city posts the newsletter 
to lending institutions and real estate and insurance agents in the city 
website. 

Palo Alto: Annual letters regarding flood insurance is sent to lenders and 
real estate agents every year by the city. Newsletter is also set out for 
pick-up at City Hall. 

Sunnyvale: The city provides information to real estate agents and sets out 
the information for pick-up at City Hall. 

Mess;ige Toeics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2- Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4- Protect your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow floodine risks- " Don't drive through standing water.'' 

CAL OP • Community At Larse Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Spedal Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Tarset Audiences Outreach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for tr.adcine purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ai:;ency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a flood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, If, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that indudes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI • 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water; emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT Intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from ·E_a_c_h Septe_lJ]_ber' to •By each June" 

TA OP #4. Post annual mailer targeted towards rl!!al estate 
agents and lenders on website (Element 352 WEBl) 

Topics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 & 9 I Improve SFHA I TA OP #S. Jndude flood protection and preparedness 
Message: Know your flood risk and be prepared; buy disdosure during real messages in newsletters of organizations or agencies that 
flood insurance estate process serve communities at risk for flooding; Valley Water and City 

staff would draft messages for insertion into newsletters 

Increase in number I TA OP #6. Post newsletters on websites (Element 352 WEBl) 
of policies in the 
SFHAs and in the 
county in general 

All 
City of Sunnyvale 
City of San Jose 
City of Palo Alto 

All 
City of Sunnyvale 
City of San Jose 
City of Palo Alto 

Milpitas: The city posts "2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA 
brochure on city website: 
http:/{www cl.milpltas ca .gov/mjlpltas/departments/engloeering/flood
infonnation/ 

Palo Alto: Annual letters mailed to tenders and real estate agents is posted 
on city's Flood Information website. 

Valley Water: Annual FPM and CMW are posted on our website. 
Additionally, all monthly news articles, induding neighborhood work 
notices are also posted on our website. Many of the news articles are 
shared on the web and Valley Water's social media sites including through 
our Valley Water News blog, Twitter, Facebook, Nextdoor. 

Los Altos: The city's weekly newsletter email included 20 issues with content 
on flood information, insurance, and/ or emergency preparations. 

Milpitas: In February and June 2019, the city mailed out "2018-2019 Public 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which included all business 
addresses in the city. 

Sunnyvale: The city's Horizon Newsletter (Fall 2018) included flood 
protection and preparedness messaging. 
https:{/su nnyvale.ca .gov/dvicax/fllebank/blobdload.aspx?Blob1D=25941 . 
Additionally, the City Manager included Information about the Flood Zone 
Program - Multi-Jurisdictional Program for Public Information in his 
September 2018 "Update Sunnyvale" messace to residents. 

Valley Water: Annual FPM and CMW are posted on our website. 
Additionally, all monthly news articles, including neighborhood work 
notices are also posted: https:J/www.valleywater.org/news-events/news
releases 
https:1Jwww.va lleywater.org/pro]ect·updates{ln-your
neighbo[hood/neighb9rhood-w9rjc-notices 

Milpitas: City posts "2018-2019 Public Advisory" informational SFHA 
brochure on city website: 
http:{/www.cl,milpitas.9 .g9v/milpitas/departmtnts/engineering/fl ood
informatlon/ 

Los Altos: The city's weekly newsletter email inclu ded 20 issues with content 
on flood information, insurance, and/or emergency preparations. The email 
newsletter is also posted on the city website. 

Palo Alto: Utility blll lnsert is posted on city's flood information website. 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3 - Protect people from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Protect your property from the hazard; Topics- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodpla in functions 
Flood Response Preparations (FRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emerg1mcy Plan; Topic 8 - Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9 - Understand shallow flooding risks - "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Lar1e outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Sped al Flood Hazard Area Communities outreach Projects; TA OP • TaraetAudiences Out reach Project 
By each June, all deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for t racking purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any ae:ency, ore:anization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the messae:e. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if it is set out at City Hall; a local newspaper that publishes a nood or hurricane season supplement each year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FE MA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neigh borhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Appendix A. Santa Clara County 2015 Multi.Jurisdictional PPI • 2019 Annual Evaluation Report (Year 4) Project Accomplishments Worksheet 

Global Changes: District to Valley Water, emergency kit to emergency preparedness starter kits (these starter kits are NOT intended to replace comprehensive emergency kits; such should be communicated to public when being handed out); District' Outreach Program to Valley Water Education Outreach Program; footnote #3 
changed from •Each September' to •By each June" 

Ref erences 
1. Washington Multi-Jurisdictional PPI 

Educate our 
community on nood 
protection and 
preparednMS 
measures 

TA OP#7. Countywide mailer to all residents- language on 
purchasing flood insurance 

TA OP# 8. Speaker's Bureau of staff from CRS Communities to 
talk at events organized by various community groups. The 
e:oal is for each CRS Community to speak at a minimum of 2 
events per year or more. 

TA OP#9. Post Speaker's Bureau presentation on website 
and/or share on social media. 

2. Snohomish County, City of Monroe, City of Sultan Multi-Jurisdictional Program for Public Information 2013 
3. Flood Futures Report 

Valley Water 
Communications 

City representatives 
Community 
O,ianizations 

All 

October•April All 

Valley Water: Mail out our annual FPM to all residents in FEMA designated 
flood zone. Additionally, the we se:nd out an annual CWM that also 
contains this messae;lng. 

Milpitas: In February and June 2019, the city malled out "2018-2019 Publlc 
Advisory" informational SFHA brochure which includes nood insurance 
messaging to all addresses in the city. 

Valley Water: The below·listed organizations {13) were reached by the 
Valley Water's Speakers Bureau Program in FY19. All general presentations 
include slides on the topic of flood protection, includine CRS, ALERT system, 
flood insurance, and Valley Water's ongoing flood protection projects. 

1. June 13, 2018: Youth Commission (Countywide) [was not reported as 
part a/ FY18's update] 

2. July 10, 2018: Cypress Community Center (San Jose) 
3, August 23, 2018: Kiwanis Club of Los Gatos 
4, November 09, 2019: SPUR Urban Infrastructure Council {San Jose) 
5. December 6, 2018: Los Altos Community Emergency Preparedness 

Volunt@ers 
6. January 9, 2019: Almaden Senior Association (San Jose) 
7. January 18, 2019: Kiwanis Club of San Josi!! 
8. January 28, 2019: San Jose-Silicon Valley Rotary 
9. February 28, 2019: Gilroy Sons in R@tirement 
10. March 7, 2019: Almaden Rotary (San Jose) 
11. March 20, 2019: Thousand Oaks Neighborhood Assn. (San Jose) 
12. April 18, 2019: Hayes Neighborhood Association (San Jose) 
13. April 29, 2019 Rotary Evi!!:rgreen (San Jose) 

Valli!!:y Water: Docs not post the PowerPoint Presentations on our website, 
nor is it posted on social media. However, if an organization requests an 
electronic/hard copy, it is provided. 

Information on Valley Water's Speakers Bureau Program is available on our 
website: https:{/www valteywater org/learn lng•c@nter/lets•talk•wa ter• 
speakers•bureau 

Message Topics: Outreach Projects (OP): Topic 1- Know your flood hazard; Topic 2 - Insure your property for your flood hazard; Topic 3- Protect p@ople from the flood hazard; Topic 4 - Prot@ct your property from the hazard; Topic 5- Build responsibly; Topic 6- Protect natural floodplain functions 
Flood Response Preparations IFRP): Topic 7 - Develop a Family Emergency Plan; Topic 8- Download disaster electronic Apps; Topic 9- Understand shallow flooding risks- "Don't drive through standing water." 

CAL OP • Community At Larae Outreach Projects; SFHA OP • Special Flood Hazard Area Communities Outreach Projects; TA OP • Taraet Aud iences Outreach Project 
By each June, .ill deliverables need to be reported to Valley Water for trackine: purposes. 
A stakeholder can be any agency, organization, or person (other than the community itself) that supports the message. Stakeholders can be: an insurance company that publishes a brochures on flood insurance, even if It is set out at City Hall; a local newspapi!!:r that publishes a flood or hurriane sl!!:ason supplement l!!:ach year; FEMA, if, for 
example, a FEMA brochure is used as an informational material; schools that implement outreach activities; a local newspaper; a neighborhood or civic association that sponsors and hosts a presentation by a community employee; a utility company that includes pertinent articles in its monthly bills; or presentations made by state or FEMA staff at a 
Risk Map meeting. 
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Agenda 

Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting 
Monday, February 25, 2019 I 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Santa Clara Valley Water District I Administration Building I Conference Room B-108 
5750 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, CA 95118 

Directions: https ://www. val leywater. org/ directions-santa-clara-val ley-water-district-offices 

Purpose: PPI Stakeholder Committee Annual Evaluation Meeting per Activity 330, Outreach Project, Element 332.c. 
Program for Public Information, Step 7 requirement (see excerpt at bottom of page) 

Desired Outcome: Gather communities' input on how the PPI worked over the past year; plan and choose/ confitm 
PPI messages 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Introductions (be sure to complete the sign-in sheet) (All) 
a. interested paiiies 

Recap - CRS Users Group Workshop - September, 2018 FMA Conference (Emily Zedler) 

- Review of 201~ / 201.2. Flood Awareness Campaign/ Floodplain Notification 
- Presentations to Community Groups (Gina Adriano) 

Santa Clara/ Mountain View Audits Using Egnyte (Evelyn Liang/ Gabrielle Abdon) 

Distribution of Emergency Preparedness Starter Kits (Merna Leal) 

Floodplain Management Planning (Activity 510) (Merna Leal/ Leslie Stobbe) 
a. Milpitas Floodplain Management Plan 

PPI Annual Evaluation Repoti for FY19 (Year 4) (All) 
a. Using PPI Annual Evaluation FY18 (Year 3), Appendix A Table, to populate FY19 data 
b. Communities to complete Appendix A Worksheet prior to meeting 

Adjourn 

For questions, please contact Merna Leal at (408) 630-2610 or mleal@valleywater.org 

The call-in number and the passcode are in the Outlook meeting invite. 

Next Meeting: 
Mark Your Calendars - May 29, 2019 I Administration Building I conference room B-108 I 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
'Purpose: Finalize PPI Annual Evaluation Report for FY19 (Year 4), which must be completed & presented to 
governing bodies prior to August 1, 2019 (annual recertification due date) 

Excerpt fi'om 2017 CRS Coordinator's Manual: 

"Step 7: Implement, monitor, and evaluate the program. The Program for Public Information committee meets at least annually 

to monitor the implementation of the outreach projects. The committee assesses whether the desired outcomes were achieved and 

what, if anything, should be changed. This work is described in an evaluation report that is prepared each year, sent to the 

governing body, and included in the annual recertification." 
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Santa Clara County CRS Users Group Meeting 
Monday, February 25, 2019 

SCVWD - Administration Building - Conference Room B-108 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Sign-In Sheet 

Print Name 
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Agenda 

Santa Clara County CRS Users Group 
Wednesday, May 29, 2019 I 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Santa Clara Valley Water District I Administration Building I Conference Room B-108 
5750 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, CA 95118 

Directions: https ://www. valley water .org/ directions-santa-clara-valley-water-distri ct-offices 

Purpose: PPI Stakeholder Committee Annual Evaluation Meeting per Activity 330, Outreach Project, Element 332.c. 
Program for Public Information, Step 7 requirement (see below-noted Excerpt) 

Desired Outcome: Gather communities' input on how the PPI worked over the past year; plan and choose/ confom 
PPI messages 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Introductions (be sure to complete the sign-in sheet to document communities' required participation) (All) 
a. Interested Parties 

Emergency Response Coordination Activity 510 - Floodplain Management Planning 
a. County Office of Emergency Services - Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 
b. Valley Water Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

(Jacqueline Solomon, City of Mountain View) 

Annual Evaluation Rep01t for FY19 (Year 4) (All) 
a. Using Annual Evaluation FYI 8 (Year 3), Appendix A Table, to populate FYI 9 data 
b. Communities to complete Appendix A Worksheet 

Finalized document presented to governing bodies will be reguested as Qat1 of annual rece1tification due 8/1/19 

Adjourn 

For questions, please contact Merna Leal at (408) 630-2610 or mleal@valleywater.org 
Teleconference Access Code:# 1-877-336-1831 I Participant Code: 1615094# 

Next Meeting: 
Mark Your Calendars - TBD I Early 2020 
Purpose: Discuss PPI Annual Evaluation Report for FY20 (Year 5), which must be completed before August 1, 2020 

(annual recertification due date) and begin to review/discuss update due of the Santa Clara County Multi
Jurisdictional Program for Public Information 2015 (see below-noted Exce,pt) 

Excerpt from 2017 CRS Coordinator's Manual: 

"Step 7: Implement, monitor, and evaluate the program. The Program for Public Information committee meets at least annually 
to monitor the implementation of the outreach projects. The committee assesses whether the desired outcomes were achieved and 
what, if anything, should be changed. This work is described in an evaluation report that is prepared each year, sent to the 
govern,ing body, and included in the annual rece11ification. 

The community must update its Program for Public Information at least every five years. This can be a new document or an 
addendum to the existing document that updates the needs assessment and all sections that should be changed based on evaluations 
of the projects. 

The Program for Public Information update will be reviewed for CRS credit according to the Coordinator's Manual currently in 
effect, not the version used when the community originally requested this credit. The update can qualify as the annual evaluation 
repo11 for the year it was prepared. The updated Program for Public Information must be adopted following the same process as 

adoption of the original document." ATTACHMENT NO. 4 



Santa Clara Count)· CRS Users Group Meeting 
Wednesday, !\lay 29, 2019 

SCVWD - Administration Building - Conference Room 8-108 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Sign-In Sheet 

Print Name 

ATTACHMENT NO. 5 


